
Nixon Returns To Fold In Tearful Reunion With Ike
WEATHfcR

‘ Went Texas partly rluuily. Not much change 
lu temperature Thursihn, Thursday night 
and Friday.

S h e  B a m p a  l a Ü g N i m r ß "In  general, the art of government turn 
•<»U in taking a« much money an possible 
from one part of the citizens to give M I t  
another. It Is difficult to free fools front 
the chain the revere.”  —Voltaire
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French Navy 
Gives Up Hope 
For Submarine

P A R IS  (A P )  —  The French 
N a v y  gave up-hope today for 
the submarine Sibylla and 
her crew of 48. missing in 
the Mediterranean off the 
R iv iera  since yesterday morn
ing.

A Navy spokesman saiil an of
ficial announcement of the loss 
would be issued as soon as no
tification was made to tile rel
atives of the crew.

The official's remarks came 
almost simultaneously with a re
port from the big Southern Kance 
naval base ot Toulon that ail 
oil slick had been repot ted in 
the area where the submarine 
submerged yesterday during ma
neuvers.

The slick was repotted off St.
Tropez, a Ifiviera vacation spot 
and World War 11 invasion inlet 
<40 miles east of Toulon

The Navy said the sub was 
believed to have gone down in 
water 2,100 feet deep. Its rescue 
equipment, the Navv explained, 
could not operate below depths 
Of 150 to 180 feet.

The Navy said the sub had 
enough oxygen aboard to last 
until early tomorrow morning.

The ministry spokesman said 
plane am1 ship patrols would 
continue the ■ earth.

The 1000 - ton sub failed to 
surface on schedule early yes- 
erday after submerging in deep 
water off the Kiviera Coast dm- i ABOARD EISENHOWER SPECIAL (/!’ )

Truman Wants Accounts 
Of Government Salaries

>4

NIXON ANO UH F, AFTKK SPEECH—Sen. Richard Nixon places 
his arm around the shoulder of his wife. Patríela, as they sat in 
the liroadeasliug studio al l.us Anglees, alif., a few minutes after 
his radio and television broadcast. He referred t<> her frequently 
as he defended his use of a special 818,000 expense fumi. The GOP 
vice presidential candidale said he was not a quitter and would 
leave bis fate as a candidate to the Kepuldlean National Commit
tee’s decision. (Al* Wirephntu)

Refuses Comment 
On Nixon's Case

W A S H IN G T O N  (/P ) —  President T ru m sn  said  today  
he be lieves all lop  p ay  governm ent o ffic ia ls should bs re 
qu ired  to m ake public  sccounts of a ll their incom e each  
year.

H e took his stand at a new s confsrencs. say ing hs had  
long favored  legislation to that end.

The President refused, how ever, to com m ent on. Gen. 
D w igh t D. E isenhow er's  assertion that his R epublican  vice  

presidential runn ing m ale. R ichard  N ixon , had "com plete ly  
exonerated " him self b y  his report of his p rivate ly  financed  

senatorial expense fund.
i Ti liman likewise .efuxed t J Truman said his attitude o n

i funds received *)y government of- 
comment on a fund rained by the , ftciHIs was reflected in a me.-.- 
Denioeiftiic presidential nominee, sagP sent to Congress Sept. 27, 

|Gov. A tint Stevenson, to h e l p j j 951

f h

I

bolster the ..salaries of some gov- 
Ieminent officials in Illinois.

Nixon Returns To Fold In 
Tearful Reunion With Ike

ABOARD EISENHOWER SPECIAL (/!’ ) — Gen Dwight 
ing naval maneuvers. Three < rui- Kisenhowcr and Sen. Richard M. Nixon marched side hy 
»era and a torpedo oo.tt which . 1  . , .1 , . , . , r. , « n
were taking part m the excise Sldt‘ back to the political wars today after a dramatically

Gen. D w igh t has been subjected to a very un
lair and vicious atlaek.

"So far as I ant concerned, he
r . .. ... , ,  has not only vindicated himself

fanned out quickly in a search, tearful reunion til Wheeling, W. Va. but \ fPP| that he has acted as
They were joined by other ships, I Although Eisenhower took on a heavy whistle stop a man of courage and honor and, 
planes and helicopters from this sc]ie (j uie jn West Virginia and Maryland and N'xon flew to x,XOK' 2)
big French naval base.

City Prepares 
Shooting Spree

Salt Lake City, they were teamed solidly by a 107 to 0 vote 
j of confidence by the Republican National Committee in the 
(vice p esidential nominee. I
! Washed out were any doubts Standing before a shivering 
¡that might have been in the crowd of about 7.0(H) p e r s o n s *
mind of Kisenhower, the GOP ¡which faded to fill the flood - 
presidential standard b e a r e r, I lighted Wheeling Municipal Sta-I

whether Nixon's acceptance o f  ¡ilium, Eisenhower testified f o r i
| more than $18,000 in privately- hi« running mate last night inj

■pamna is eettimr readv for the raised expense funds from wealthy; these words: j
^  ^ sh oo tin g " in its h,story, Californians should count him! "I-edles« m y r<*.'

out as
biggest ‘ ‘.shouting 
the first «hots scheduled to come 
next week.

The “ shooting" will add 6 24 
miles of paved streets to the city 
betore the end of October. Direc
tor of Public Works Kay Evans 
•aid this morning.

Evans said the paving • ontractur 
has moved in an asphalt heating 
plant and will have the remaind
er of his equipment here bv the 
end of the week. By Monday ma
terial for surfacing (rock) is ex 
pected to arrive. By Wednesday 
the contractor should tie shooting; 
the streets with the first asphalt 
coating, Evans added.

The project calls for hard .sur
facing 88,000 plus square yards 
of city streets. Although this is 
equivalent to 66 blocks of 
foot lengths, only 85 actual blocks 
are being paved plus intersections cones

candidate. league in this political campaign

Girl Captured By Indians 
To Be Here For Celebration

Mrs. Julia German Brooks, once a captive of the Cheyenne In 
tliaiiN in this area. Inis accepted an invitation be In Pampa for Gray | 
County’* 50th Birthday Celebration Oct. 12-14.

Mrs. Brooks \vas one of four sister* captured Sept. II. IM74, when 
her father and m o t h e r ,  Mr. and Mr*. John German, anil seven chll- ' 
dreu were cn route from Georgia to Colorado. They were within one 
day's drive of Fort Wallace, Kan*., when the rarandtiig Indian* at
tacked.
The 'ather ai.d motlvtu, one can of Pantpa. Arrangements for 

son and two daughters were killed Mis. Brooks and her daughter 
30,7 .m<i the other four captuied by are being made for their stay 

Chief Gray Beard s band of Chey- heie. Duncan Ktated 
The wagon was burned 

and tile oxen killed far meat.

Nixon To Be Busy 
In Amarillo Visit

AMAHII.I.O f/Pi—A tight sched
ule lor Sen. Richard Nixon, Re
publican vice presidential nomi
nee, has been worked out for his 
visit In Amarillo tomorrow.

The senator will. arrive by air
plane at 8 p.m.

In the nirport dining room, Nix
on will hold a press conference 
to which only newnmen will he 
admitted, Robert E. Clements, 
Republican campaign manager 
for the 18th Congressional Dis
trict, said.

Then Nixon will go to the Tri- 
State Fairgrounds, where he will 
speak at 6:45.

j This was a message in which 
he advocated publicity on nil in
come received by top - salaried 
government officials as well as 
members of Congress.

Truman said he stood behind 
that message just as he stood be- 

I hind every message he sent to 
Congress

| He recalled that when he was 
in the Senate he had Mis. Tiu- 

i man on his office payroll, since 
j it was exceedingly difficult to get 
along in those days. He lemarked 

I that in those days he did not 
have the expense accounts now 
available to Congressmen, w »1 o 
also received more pay now.

Truman compared bis senatorial 
position to that of Sen. J o h n ) 
Sparkman on his payroll. He said 
(iertial candidate, .vho has Mrs. 
Sparkkan on his payroll. He Baid 
Mrs. Trur.ian was his secretary 
to help nim pay his hoard while 
lie was in the Senate.

Truman for the second time up
held Stevenson against Republi
can ciiticism it hU witticisms on 
the stump, lie  volunteered the 
comment that the Republicans 
have been poking fun at

feti

JANET WEATHERRED ANN JORDAN

FOCAI. BEAI TIES IN CONTEST — Two more loeul girls have 
been ehosen as contestants tn the Miss Gray County CJueen Con
test to tie staged during Gray County’s 50th Birthday Celebration 
Oet. 12-14. Pictured nr« the eighth und ninth contestants officially 
entered. Miss Ann .Iordan, county court house, is to represent 
Fions Club In the contest and Miss Janet Weatherred, 1SS2 C harles 
is being sponsored bv Clements (  leaner*. All entries are being 
mailed to Mrs. Frank Smith, Box 1942, Pampa. (News Photos)____

Stormy Politics . .
Jury Report-Readied 
On Election Fraud

President Not 
Sorry He Fired 
Lamar Caudfe

WASHINGTON t/P) — President
Truman «aid today he has never 
been sorry he fired T. Lamar 
Caudle as assistant attorney gen- . 
eral.

Caudle, ousted last November 
told House investigators t h i s  
week that Donald Dawson, a 
White House aide, and Rep. Boy
kin (D-Aia) told him Truman felt 
he had done Caudle “ a grave in
justice.”

Truman told a news conference 
today he had never heard of that 
The President added he has nev
er been sorry he let Caudle go.

Truman also said that he had 
never heard of a “ White House 
clique" Caudle testified a b o u t .  
The President said members of 
the staff have been called sev
eral names, but that was a new 
one.

Caudle told a House subcommit
tee yesterday that former Atty.- 

| Gen. J Howard McGrath told him 
a “ White House clique" was out 
to “get" both Caudle and Me- 

! Grath.
j Caudle also quoted McGrath, al
so fired by Truman, as saying he 
(McGrath) “ knew enough about 
the White House to blow it so high 
the force of gravity would never 
bring it back to earth,"

Truman said he did not know 
what McGrath meant, that Me- 
Gratb didn't take him into hie 
confidence.

Caudle today had “ an honeet 
man”  label pinned on him by 
the House committee investigatiiw 
the Justice Department.

Rosary Services For 
Miss Aim Schwind

Old-Timers' 
Group Named

RIO GRANDE CITY OP) — A grand jury probing alleged election 
1 'fraud was expected to hand down its report today after a series of 

Democratic candidate because he 1 events jn which sta,T County upheld its reputation as on of the 
hkes to put his audiences l n l o ( sto|miest ^,,¡,^.«1 areas in the state
good humor. Starr is a rnesquite-dotted expanse on the South Texas border _

, n , , ’, t <o: “ ,c" ” „„hi c „ " " u . h:  j - ; « - ,h' N e wp " , y “ * " " o w i v S n l V
P , ,smc‘ ;  , h . ' ” ry“ onv,™«l Monday ̂ the^following M  hay. « " « f i S S S
occurred: day. Dean said they were listed at 8 p.m. today,

j 1. Forty - seven witnesses sub- as* fKli) tax , eceipt holders inj Miss Schwind died at 9:80 
Ipoenaed in the election P|ooe lhp j „ i y siarr County Demo- a.m. today in her brother’s home.

wanted to call attention to a 
quotation lrom Matthew, Chapter 
b, which he said read: “ Be not, 
as the hypocrites, sad of coun
tenance.’

200 Tickets Sold 
In Oiler Campaign

couldn't
attorney

le  found, 
said.

the district

2. The nidge in the case his

cratic primary.
The election probe was touched 

off last week when a petition

Cases Pile Up

Sub-committee chairmen for the

Some of the 55 blocks, too, ate
aa long as 1.200 feet. The attacking Indians were or.-

, Evans said the 1952 paving work LV a PH,'t °f a iP a'n tn*?p lefl 
Will break nil previous records " "  ,hp Plains " f TpxHS a" d v‘ e,P 
for street paving for any one year on*V ^  a Kro,,P a hun'Iiei
in Pampa. luidiiig this particular sec.ton. 0|(j.timers entertainment commit-

-------------- - —  An extensive drive against the Jpp of ,hp (iray County ,50th Birth-
Indians it tliat time toned tile ,|av celebration Association Inc. 
attacking party to travel .lay and ha%p hppn ,mnlP,| by Charlie Unit,

, night and take refuge along the g,.,„.ra| committee chairman, anil 
WASHINGTON id’ i Untried waV from TJ S Troops. were announced today-

cases are piling up in many Fed-; Trailed by the troops, the In- Registration is to be under 
eral Courts beenuse of a l a c  kalians became hard piessed and jbp direction of Mrs Sheirnan 
by Henry P. Chandler, director of were forced to abandon Julia and whjlt. anfl Mrs. P. O. Sanders;
be Henrv P Chandler director o f; c.mo of her sisters on North| Mrs. H H Heiskcll, Mrs. Charlie
the Administrative Office of the McClellan Creek tn Gray County|Thomas. Mrs. A H. Doucette 
United States Courts.

The docket jam, particularly in 
civil cases, is growing worse 
year by year and trial delays 
a j causing some litigants to suf
fer injustice. Chandler said in 
hia annual report.

¡life said to be in danger was filed with Atty. Gen. Price Dan- 
reportedly accompanied by a Tex-, |ej charged' numerous irregulari- 
as Ranger who slept in an ad- ,|ps jp ,hp primary.

Slightly mote than 200 season ja(Pnt room at night. One 0f tbp complaints held that
tickets had been reported s o l d  |jst 0f names from which the more lhan 40 pon lax receipts
late this morning as the Save 3. Th‘lre were charges that the wpre ¡SSued to ficticious persons,
the Oilers" campaign m o v e d  K,an<| jury was picked was re- Thp Houston Post last night
through Us second day. With the arranged. The list had to be saj(j "strong rumors persisted
deadline of Oet. 1 only five days straightened out before the jury thP downtown streets today that
I away, a special ticket - selling, cou^  he empaneled and the al- j„dge Ram G. Reams' life was
team w h s  working feverishly to iPKed rearrangement resulted in |n danger. A Texas Ranger had
reach the goal of 1,000 sales contempt of court charges against accompanied the judge all day

, Howard Buckingham, who was tbP district clerk and his deputy, 
named chairman of the drive, at a 4 Additional contempt charges 

'special Chamber of Commerce were made against the district

adjacentand is sleeping in an
room."

Ream's home is in Alice but

4 , :

Transport Is Due
SAN FRANCISCO </iT> 

transport Gen. W H. Gordon 
arrives today with 2,825 Army 
men most of them rotation troops 
from Korea), 407 Navy personnel, 
62 Atr Force men and 38 de
pendents and civilian workers.

War Criminals Vote
TOKYO m

Nov. 8 of the same year. !an<l Mrs. E. A. Shackleton have 
Troops under General NeUop bp,.n nam,.d to head the reception 

A Miles rescued the abandoned I comnutee
girls and later ransomed the oth- j„h n B Hessey is to he tn
or two with provisions which1 charge of refreshments; C P. 
the In bans needed to survive.' fDoc) Purslcy, transportation;

In “ Girl Captives of the Chey- Miss Helen Dunlap decorations; 
ennes.”  Grace E. Meredith, daugh- an(, Waiter Eller, the old-fiddlers 
ter of lhe oldest captive, gives| contest, to he held at 11 a m 
a full description of the rapture Oct. 14
and rescue and of what hap-1 chairmen are to pick their

The pened to the girls in later Jlfe. own committee members, ThuF SHOE.H HER INTEREST __ 8-
Julia, now Mrs. Brook, is the stated, and details of the enter-! year-old Patricia Pratt, center of

only survivor and she is a resi- talnment are to be completed a two-state case that had police
dent of Santa Ana. Calif. She by the groups. scurrying, wanted newsmen to
is to be accompanied to Pampa; Headquarters for old-timers, all note her shoes had been stiined 
for the celebration by her daugh-' those who were Gray County 
ter, Mrs. Vida C. McKinnon. I residents 35 or more years ago,

Mrs. Brooks is 85 but is still i« to he in the American Legion- 
in good health, according to a VFW Hall, 111 S. Russell, 
letter from her son, Ralph J

A/W-iÿ!

ZVL

Reese, In answer to the invi-| begin at k a.m. Oct. 13 in the
J«pan «a . w „  ,  J l M g  M «  D u . - h . L _ _

'm o Prison today cast their Dal-!
* *  for the first national elec
tion since Japan became inde
pendent April 28.

Their votes will be tabulated 
When the rest of the country 
Votes Oct. 1. They had been 
«ttaenfranchised during the A l
lied occupation.

In Wichita. Has. A pilot. Edward 
Murphy, and Patricia's father,
George fjindrom — both of Mi
ami, Fla. — face fugitive charges |of the drive committee. The ra 

Registration of old-timers is to| on the complaint of Landrom’s dio marathon will tart at 8:05 and
former wife that the chtld was ¡continue as tong as the ltateners 
abducted. 7how interest.

¡meeting yesterday, has called a vicrk. a deputy sheriff and a his district includes Starr Coun- 
coffee check - in meeting: of all rnember of the election canvass- ty.
team captains and team membersilnK board for alleged tampering One contempt charge against 
for tomorrow morning Ht 10 o clock w|tb ballot stub boxes District Clerk Ernesto Trevino
in the Palm Room. Buckingham Dist. Atty. Homer Dean report- ,waa dismissed yesterday after
also invited anyone who wishes e(4 the missing witnesses vester-1 (See JI'RV, Page 2 )
to volunteer his services to the -------------- ----------------------------------- - “  _______
ticket - selling campaign to at
tend the meeting.

Team captains selected by Buck
ingham are Joe Toolev. Bet How
ell. Ivan Noblitt, James Evans.
Warren Hasse, Frank Dial. J o e  
Fischer, A. L. Weatherred, Pinky 
Branson. E. C. Sidwell, N e a l  
Sparks and Coy Palmer. Each of 
llie.se teams was given a par
ticular portion ot the business dis
trict to work, seeing every bus
inessman and trying to sell him 
some season tickets in an effort 
to keep the Oilers in Pampa.

Tonight, to further the cam
paign, radio station KPDN will 
run a marathon selling campaign, 
similar to the annual March of 
Dimes marathon. Telephone or
ders will be taken for tickets 
and the pledge cards will be de
livered to the buyers by members,

Rhe came her* from Perry, N .T ., 
one year ago today to make her
home.

8urvivora include one stater, 
Mrs. Augusta Rose, Perry, and 
four brothers, J. F. of Pampa, 
Henry and Anthony, Perry, and 
Edward, Morris Plains, N .Y .

Four Votes Cast 
a" In Absentee Balloting

Absentee voting in the Oct. 
4 city charter amendment elec
tions stood at four this monk 
ng, according to records in City 
Secretary Ed Vicar’s office.

Deadline for casting baUota 
absentee in the city secretary’s 
office is midnight Tuesday 
three days before election.

Bert A. Howell Inc., plumbing, 
sheet metal, heating, alr-condltlea> 
Ing. Ph. 152. U> N. Ward.

Rogers Wants Ike To Restate 
His Views On The Tidelands
Pampa Weather 
Won't Cooperate

Top o’ Texas weather simply 
refused fo go along with seasonal 
change.

While summer wan still here. It 
became cold and cloudy. And now 
that fall has come. It gets wann
er and clearer. '

The mercury reached a high 
Wednesday of 76 degree* and de- 
eended tn a low early today of 52.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Rep. Walter Rogers of Pampa 
said today that Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower should restât* 
his views on thé controversial “tidelands” question to elim
inate any doubt about his position.

Observing that considerable discussion had arisen lately 
tn Texas as to the Republican presidential nominee’! posi
tion, Rogers told an interviewer:

“ Eisenhower had said that s o -------------------------------;■ ■ ■
far as it is constitutional he is jj>  ,  xs
for the States In their fight fo r¡1 C I T y ( O f l  M O H  
title to the offshore lands. j »  '  .  ^

Too Much Assumption | A p p C O I S  v O S 6
"There is entirety too much

At II a m. today the tempera- ««»umption that he is actively
behind them. Iture was 77 degreea.

Escapees Sought
BONHAM  (HP) — Authorities to

day sought two Fannin County 
Jail escapees who fled Wednes
day night by darting past a Jail
er who had opened a door.

The men were identified as 
Tom Berry, serving a year on a 

1 while Intoxicated convic- 
and Alvin 8windley, charg- 

lorgery. , . 
ee from a hardware store

Uncle Edgar Bitter Memory For T. Lamar
R.V Rl NRF.I.F BRINES

WASHINGTON (IP) I ts
bright day at Jamaica Race Track 
and the assistant attorney general 
and hia wife are their from 
Washington not knowing th e  
trouble it means

They go to the track, says T. 
Lamar Caudle, because a handi- 
capper named Col. Hallow asked 
them and he is a "very a b l e  
handi-cappei.”

We re sitting there taking in 
the atory like it happened yester
day instead of three year! ago, 
before President Truman late Cau
dle go for picking up outetde

I And a House judiciary sub 
a committee ts taking tt all In too.

like (hey expect to learn something 
about race tracks and particu
larly about Jamaica, which is 
very hard indeed to crack with 
a nice safe bet 

“ If I  was a federal official,”  
says Caudle, rubbing hie ear. 

I would never go to another

for one want to 
hear a flat statement from him 
as to where he stands.

“ He should say plainly whether 
he will sign a slate ownership 
bill, and whether he will actually 
push for l*s passage if the Re
publicans get control of Con
gress. The history of the GOP in

in (he seventh race was all right, mar, here is the best horse In slipped out and bet $90 -x thejto never turn loose of an issue
the race.’ {horse, the most I  ever bet on that will serve as their political

“ Tlie horse was named Uncle a horse. | purposes."
Edgar." I “ I found Mrs. Caudle alipped While several other Texas mem-

Ckudle chuckles and says, " I  out and bet $30 on the same Un bers of Congress In recent weeks
cle. have criticized Eisenhower btate-

"We knew this horse was going ment as being ambiguous, at 
to win," says Caudle, "and then least one saw no hasfnea about

And lie gave a* the daily dou
ble and thought it would win.

"He said they were sorry.
trifling horse*. We bet on the wonuered wno tnai horse was 
thing and the dally double came nam#d after h  mav hav* been 
tn and It paid about $28 for namaj  aftPr the FBI director,1 
a $2 bet. j .  Edgar Hoover. Get it?

‘ Then we aat there and did Well, anyway, the colonel knows 
race track. Some writer satd it ¡not bet any more and then about) his business and tell« Caudle 
was unjudicial for rhe to go to that time the seventh race came'to bet 880 on this hors* but no

'  ‘ '  ihuck- up." ¡more. or eight
Caudle is thinking of that “ Mra. Caudle was waiting to horse in 

day like it wae brighter than| gat the name from me and Mrs. 
some he's known and a smile alts Caudle had tha money that w* 
on hia face with satisfaction. 1 carried with us. and on this dally 

“ 1 M  colonel midi ’Mow, Ln-ldoublo we won so much, so I

the thing started. Uncle Edgar 
stumbled and almost foil on the 
ground, but he got up end was

» Wilson ftatlefted
thinx hia position la

a race track.”  He stops and chuck
les.

“ We went,**
He saya: “ The colonel said 

they had a sorry bunch of horaoa 
running that day, tout ana bona

going <uid he was about six clear." commented Rep. J. Frank
«ngths behind the last 
front of him.

What happened was, when 
he got to the first turn, he had 
overtaken two of them and when 

(go* UNCLE EDOAB, Page I )

tv
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i *ÓY.«Gi f « 11.

Wilson of Dallas. Democrat 
Wilson would make no 

mltment aa to now ho will vote 
In the presidential election.

"I'm  going to watch the cam 
(M a  B O G E M , Pago U

Attorneys for John William 
Moore J_r., the Perryton rancher 
fined $400 and costa by a Jury
panel In county court on a  driv
ing while intoxicated charge, will 
appeal the sentence to tho Court 
of Criminal Appsala, Austin.

Found guilty by the ju ry T u w  
day. Moor* had his attocnaya ■ 
Don Cain and Curtie Douglass, 
Pampa. and Jim Crow, Cana
dian—file a motion for a now 
trial with County Judge Bruce 
Parker. Parker, however, over? 
ruled the motion.

•o  the law yers excepted tho 
sad gave notice o f ap-

The judge then set the ro-

has M  days hi*'which to
perfect hia appeal.

la  other county oourt a ctio* 
Wednesday, Claud* C. K h g  
rillo, pleaded gu ilty to a tt 
of driving while Intoxicated a m

k  ..
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‘Y is , sir, Mr. Quigley, you’re fit as a fiddle! And that ’ 
will come to the tune of $25!" V

Boyle's Column . . .

Lady, Don't Smirk Al Bald 
Heads, It's Coming For You

By IIAI, BO VI. F
NEW YORK M’| Indies,

rover smirk al a bald man. He'll 
have the last laugh yet,

For women__Ha, Ha, Ha! —
ore slowly going bald theinsUves 

“ There is an evolutionary ten
dency in the human rate to grow 
less hair — women as well as 
men,” says Dr. Howard T. Behr- 
man, a leading dermatologist.

“ In 200 years-pci haps more 
—it may be high iashion among 
both sexes to have no head hair 

As a man who every year looks 
more like a cue ball in a bil
liard game, I «an hardly wait. 
It is tough being a ploneei 

Dr. Behrman, author of a 500 
page médirai I-.'d hook on tl m- 
scalp, iias a fine cranial loot 
thatcn himself but is all in 
favor of the hairless trend.

•lust Vestigial
“ Hair Is only a vestigial orna

ment that no longer serves a 
real purpose,”  he observed. “ It 
iised to have a protective func
tion. But once we moved out of 
ihe trees, we no longer needed 
It.

“ The eventual human being, 
man and woman, will have no 
hair, a longer head, large abdo
men and short arms and legs. 

“ It's what you'd expect as a

U. S. Will Have To 
Share Atom Info

WASHINGTON i/Pi — Gen Omar 
•radley has said that sooner or 
» te r  thé U. S. must give atomic 
warfare secrets to alliedimlitary 
tommandtis in Europe.

The chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff set no time limit 
for turning over atomic informa
tion, but he let it he known he bo 
Sever that eventually trie 1’ . S. 
fc going to have to give some in
side dopa on atomic waifare to 
foe military commanders.

Among leasons Bradley listed at] 
*  news conference was that some 
Allied nations have gained the 
taise Impression that mere TT. S.

tisaession of atomic weapons 
ade it unnecessary for them to 

built up their own defenses.
Said Bradley:
“ Atomic weapons will play a 

(teat pait in the defense of Eu- 
•ope, but they will not replace 
etrong ground and air forces”

S a w

N ow , keep your loveliest 
(lips, bras, blouses and dresses 
mtw l—king.

Bleach them safely with our 
Oew Hi-lex Powder Bleach.

Only Hi-lex has astounding 
Kroma " X "  that actually adds 
mtw brightness to colors and 
whit««. Softens hardest water, 
•afe for septic tanka!

« • •  • • • •

| man becomes more of an In- 
| floor thinking animal sittiijg on 
his rear more and spending more 

j tunc pushing buttons.”
The increasing baldness among 

! women today he sees as a long- 
1 time evolutionary change possi- 
] hi" aggravated by lack of proper 
hair rare.

| “ They don't brush it as vig- 
[ orously or wash it as frequent- 
! ly as they did in the old days. !

“ Now they dye it, set it, wave 
j it, bleach it—and let It fall into 
a set pattern. They sre afraid 

] to disturb it until their next 
trip to the beauty parlor, 

flair \ s Hormones
“ Women who have a .tendency 

to baldness often find it is in- j 
flensed allot- childbirth because 
ol a temporary lack of female 

j hormones. Treatment with fe- j 
I male hormones may bring back, ] 
the hair, hut not necessarily so.” j

Those dratted sex hormones 
seem to hold the kgy to the ] 
whole problem. Female hormones j 

grow scalp hair, hinder body j 
j hair. M ile hormones work just 
| tlie opposite. They are responsi- 
: hie for the growth of body hair .
and the loss of head hair, which ' 

i may explain why so many bald i 
men are sued in divorce court j 
as, wandering boudoir Tarzans.

His solution for normal male 
baldness, which is a product of 

heredity, growing «ildcr and hor
mone secretions, is:

“ Philosophy. Tlie hairless hu
man is on the way .”

GOP Blasts 
Rosy Picture

WASHINGTON ffPi — Two Re
publican senators have lashed out 
at what they called the Demo
cratic campaign cry that the 
American people “ never had It so 
good.” j

Sen. Francis Case of South Da
kota declared this cry has a "hol
low ring” in the light of huge tax 
increases of the last 20 years and 
the $2,300,000,000 he said was paid 
out in 1950 for federal, state and 
local relief to the needy.

Sen. Hugh Butler of Nebraska, 
charging the Democratic party | 
with full responsibility for the ' 
“ economic squeeze on the Ameri- ] 
can peapie,”  said that under the 
Republican Congress of 1948 farm j 
Income was more than 19 billion ! 
dollars.

"Last year,”  he said, “ it wag 
down to some 18 1-2 billion. In 
terms of purchasing power, this 
income was about nine billion in 
1948. But last year, this same pur
chasing power dropped to only 
around seven billion dollars. And 
yet the Democrats have the gall [ 
to tell the American peope they j 
'never had it so good.' "

New York City 
Cops Ban Bingo
NEW YORK UP) Police have 

suddenly banned bingo through
out New York City.

Police Commissioner George P. 
Monaghan has said that in the ] 
past week police have visited ] 
churches, clubs and other places j 
where bingo has been played for ] 
years.

“ It'saa violation of law” was his ; 
only comment.

Pastors of some churches were 
upset, nothing the games were op-1 
•rated by church members solely 
to finance church Improvements.

KIDNEYS 
MUST REMOVE 
EXCESS WASTE
w g & 'J S
town ol kMm

C K S E 1
Maniac keekseha, Iom ef gee mi4 merer, 

kaaSaeaai and aiutami mar be Cm ta alear- 
ln* 7  tuaettoa. Doctor» aaf aaa4 

ioa la vary haportaat ta f o t  
I «ow  everyCar eeeCItloB. »uck

r 0 i h  B itte  ht t

ttßjm . Silk, W *l

earn  m tilie  u* Bight» #r 
Dawt MgaMt

roM or a« magatoti

NO. t -  318 N. CUYLER

SUPER
MARKE

NO 2 -  10S N. HOBART NO. 2
Diamond Chopped -  No. 2 Cans 
TURNIP

G R E E N S  2  lor 1 9 c
Bakers Premium, Reg. 4 oz. Pkg.

( O C O A N U T  13c
Kim -  Tall Can

d o g  F O O D  3 ,<ir 2 5 c
Armours Star PureLARD 3 lb. tin 49c
All Popular Brands

C I G A R E T T E S  $ I 95
Pioneer Fancy -  25c Pkg.

Vanilla WAFERS 19l

Get Your Canning Supply

VINEGAR mi 4 »
« n a B H B B M M n a a a m a a a m B a B m a m a a B r im

All Flavors Wriglay Chawing

3 for |Qc
Purasnow

Rovan Dried
nmmmmmmm

A P P L E S -» i f *
■' .....■■■— — —

Nestles Quik, Vi Lb. Pkg.

GIOCOLATI: 19e
[imball's Pure, No. 2 Can2 for 19e

STAMPS
WHILE YOU

MONEY!

NO. 1 RUSSETS

POTATOES io Lb-MeihBa9 63c
FANCY TOKAY GRAPES 2 
FRESH TENDER CORN *  Each 5c ■•r-.-v

LARGE FIRM HEADS

LETTUCE Each t O c
______________ _ mmm

SUGAR CURED -  SLICED Freshly Ground, All Moot

FRESH FORK TABLE TRIMMED

ROAST
i •..» *. « »if.

FRESH FORK TABLE TRIMMED

~  J  Lb.
STEAK

FURE FORK, CLOTH BAO

SAUSAGE 2
Armour's Slur, Tondor Cured 
4 to é  lb. Avorofo

I
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'Why not? I’m just keeping up with the fancy shirts they 
wear these days!"

•  JACOBY 
On Bridge

Suspicion Leads To 
Disastrous Double

By Q8WAI.D JACOBY 
Written for NEA Servlet

Today's hand may serve both 
as a lesson and as a horrible 
example. South's bidding U the 
lesson, and West’s Is the hor
rible example. And when I  say 
horrible, I'm not just whistling 
Dixie!

South bad no trouble In mak
ing six cluhp, of course. He 
ruffed the opening heart lead, 
drew the only missing trump, 
and led his siifcleton spade to
wards dummy.

West took the ace of spadeR 
(and a good thing, too, since 
otherwise South would have made 
overtrick I and deaperately switch 
ed to diamonds, but the jig 
was up. South easily won the 
rest' of the tricks.

South’s bidding was very clever. 
His first shrewd move was to 
bid only two clubs. There was 
no need to jump or make a take
out double. Since South had on
ly one card on both major suits 
combined, there was bound to ue 
further bidding.

West made a rather weird 
jump to four hearts. Two hearts 
Would have been a reasonaole 
bid with ills hand. But the ac
tual jump to four hearts gave 
South a chance to bid five clubs 
as though he were being push
ed to it. Actually, South was 
happy 'to be vpushed.

It  was all right for West to 
suspect that 8outh had atretched 
too far, in bidding five clubs, but 
you need mors than suspicion 
to double the ^opponents. West 
should have passed in the hope 
that his partner could take clear 
action. As it happened, how
ever, East ran out of the double 
since he knew that his hand was 
defensively worthless.

Now South had to pass. For 
all he could tell, North might be 
“ busted." in which case a bid 
of aix clubs mifht go for a bad 
rid*. But South changed ais 
mind when North decided to dou
ble five hearts.

North couldn’t have any high 
clubs and was most unlikely to 
have a heart trick in view ot the 
way the bidding had gone. The 
double waa therefore based on 
.strength in spades and diamonds, 
in which case the combined hands 
were probably good for stem at 
clubs. f

South's reasoning was very 
sound, but West continued along 
his diaastou* path by doubling 
again. .This Rouble was really 
an insult to East. Since West 
had already doubled five clubs 
he had made it plain that he 
hoped Jo set fix  cubs.

The double therefore shrieked 
aloud “ Don’t run out of this 
double, partner. I'm going to 
massacre this contract.”

I f  West had peaaed, east might

Solons Believe 
Farm Mistakes 
(an Be Fixed

WASHINGTON (IP) — Two sen
ators say that- mistakes in the 
government’s vast farm price 
support programs —estimated to 
have cost the taxpayers millions 
of dollars- can be corrected with 
'jilt legislation.

Sen. Anderson (D-NM), for
mer secretary of agriculture, told 
a reporter “ there is plenty of 
authority now to correct errors 
snd deficiencies.”

“ All that is needed is more 
and tighter supervision at the 
top,”  he «aid.

Sen. Young <R-ND| agreed in 
a separate Interview.

“ Ali this could be straightened 
out by administrative action in 
the Department of Agriculture, 
Young said. “ If officials there 
didn’t correct it, Congress may 
have to step in.”

A highly critical, 43-page re
port on the situation was ap 
prove by the Senate Agriculture 
Committee this week.

No Employes Profited
The report estimated that more 

than 10 million dollars worth of 
government-owned gram, acquir 
ed under price support opera
tions, had been embezzled o rtaken 
by "criminal conversion.”

The report agreed with Secre 
tary Brannan that no department 
officials or employes had per 
sonally profited or been involved 
criminally.

Despite sharp criticism, the 
report credited the department 
with doing “ a tremendous job” 
in handling some 10 billion dol
lars worth of farm commodities 
since 1947.

The report sharply criticized 
department officials ior dropping 
criminal prosecution when a ware
houseman or farmer agreed to 
pay up shortages.

Two Criticized
Activities of two former t o p  

officials in the department drew 
sharp censure.

The repon said Jack Cowart, 
former assistant PMA adminis
tration, used his position to get 
personal profits and payments 
and that Secretary Brannan tg- 
noi ed early complaints about Co
wart’s activities. Cowart was con
victed in a federal court of ac
cepting payments from a grain- 
bin manufacturer.

The report also cited C. D, 
Walker, former director of PMA’s 
cotton branch, for passing pur
chase secrets to an Egyptian 
cotton broker, enabling him to 
comer the market in long staple 
cotton.

have seen the light by taking 
n sacrifie at six heaits. With 
normal good play on both sides, 
East would be set only two Stricks 
for- a loss of only 300 points.

/  A S CHAIRMAN OF THE EXECUTIVE IT WAS BILL'S ID EA ^
COMMITTEE OF THE COUNTY BRANCH ORGANIZE THE LADIES’
OF THE LADIES' LEAGUE FOR LIBERTY, VOTE ...SO  I DON'T rK
I WISH TO REPORT IT HAS BEEN 
MOVED, SECONDED, AND CARRIED.
I THAT SECTION TEN, PARAGRAPH 

Tuan nc rue dadtv pi amk nr

MMITTEE OF THE COUNTY BRANCH
L OF THE LADIES' LEAGUE FOR LIBERTY, U  _________________

1 WISH TO REPORT IT HAS BEEN FEEL SORRY
„ MOVED, SECONDED, AND CARRIED. W  FOR HIM. ■

7/f\TH A T SECTION TEN, PARAGRAPH '
^  K  TWO. OF THE PARTY PLANK BE 

1 i ■ * MODIFIED TO REAP
A S FOLLOWS... ffi i l i..... I

f

..... ...............

BUDDY'S SUPER MARKET
n o : 2

Is Open Each Week Night
. A H U M O .  R. M. II
j i» . ip w iMWiii i MBim m  -E S T- I T .1 ■ "fifth  # 1

Presto
STEAM IRON

Regular $19.95

*1195

Razor Blades KLEENEX
Reg. $1.00 G i l le t t e £ Q f  

In Dispenser U / V
$0c

300 Count 19c

LISTERENE GLAMORENE
soi ÇQ c

Economy Size J  #
RUG CLEANER

Reg. $2.60 $4 69 
3 Lb. Jar

H. A. HAIR

ARRANGER
Regular, Super or Junior

KOTEX
Reg. SÌ.00 59C Regular 40c 2 7 ‘

Hand Lotion

49eReg. $1.00 
Balm Argenta

TONI REFILL

98cReg. $1.50 
Home Permanent

HOT

Water Bottle
. Reg. $2.00 

Roxbury 98c

Sunbeam
WAFFLE IRON

Regular $22.50

$179 5

Reg. $1.20 Medicated Lotion

ZEHACOt. . . . . . . 79c
Colgate Shaving

SOAP . . .  3 Bars 19c
Reg. $1.00 Massengill

POWDER 49c
46 ox. Can, Hi-C

ORANGE ADE
\

25c
Reg. 60c, Mennen, Baby

SKIN MAGIC 49c
Reg. 80c, Rhinal

NOSE DROPS 59c
Reg. $1.00, Johnstons

BABY LOTION 69c
Reg. 80c, Lb. Can

MOTH «Y S TA IS  49c
Reg. 60c, Bottle of 100

Sf. Joseph Aspirin 29c
Reg. 50c, Z.B.T., with Olive Oil

BABY POWDER 39c
Reg. $1.00, Plastic

Silverware Tray. 49c

DON’T TAKE CHANCES-toke
P L E N A M IN S
TO PREVENT VITAMIN AND IRON DEFICIENCY
I x t l u s i v e  F o r m u l a  M U L T I V I T A M I N  C A P S U L E S  
c o n t a i n i n g  1 1 d i f f e r e n t  V i t a m i n s  w i t h  t he  
plus-benefits of LIVER CONCENTRATE,  I RON AND

CRYSTALLINE Bn

«Vita
* ^ l'd,e • Niacins.v.cle • lr
\  .  V tamir i .  Vitamin 0
\  • Calcul i P < ricthenatf

• Vitamin 8 • Fol:c And
» ,  •:

72 CAPSULES
36-DAY SUPPLY

Sealed in s ir tight, dust-proof, easy to  
carry, daily dose wrappers . . . . . .

(144’«-4.79)

9S9

We keep poce with the 
latest scientific discoveries 
to bring you all that's new 
— and tha vary bast in pre 
scription service.

Bring Your Next 
Prescription 

To Cretney's 
and Save!

D RU G  S T O R E S  j
I f i W  - A •  B O R G !  k •  Pi  ! S V i t ^

^ 3 > U O

. .MAP'  i • ’ -i< Mf  Al

Reg. $1.00, Woodbury

HAND CREAM • • e e a 50c
Reg. $7.50 Value, Crump

HASSOCK $4.9»
Reg. $6.00 Value, 3 Speed

HEATING PAD $2.98

IMPORTED SWISS WRIST WATCH
Unconditionally Guaranteed for One Year

Featuring Golden Cimier made famous by 
no-cosf guarantee. Outstanding value at _  ^  _

SWEEP SECOND HAND M  O K
RADIUM DIAL 
LEATHER STRAP 
HANDSOME GOLD CASE 
UNBREAKABLE CRYSTAL

6
Reg. 10c, All Metal
POT CLEAN ER S..2 for 11c
Reg. 50c, Tablets
BISODOL. . . . . . 39c
Reg. 50c, Cashmere Boquet
TALCUM POWDER . . . .  39c
Reg. $1.50, Amphojel
(QUID. . . . . . . . . . . . 99c

Reg. 15c
A B O 9c

Reg. $1.00 Heet
LINIMENT . . . . (9c

Regular 10c
T U M S . . . . . . . . 3 for 19c
Protamine Zinc, U-40
INSULIN. . . . . . . . . . 99c
Protamin Zinc, U-80
INSULIN. . . . . . . . .

Reg. $1.00 Mennen

SKIN BRACER 69c
Reg. $1.00 Btl. of 100 Tablets

CAR0ID& BILE 79c
Reg. 25c All Purpose Y®*1 ’

RIT DYE n. 3 for 49c
Heinz

BABY FOOD . 3 for 19c
Crane's, Pint Size

RUBBING ALCOHOL 9c
Reg. $1.00 Economy Size Halo,

SHAMPOO 59c
Reg. $1.69, Pint Size

VACUUM BOTTLE 99c
Reg. 60c, Pepsodent

TOOTH BRUSH • • • • 29c
$1.50 Val., Aluminum Angel Food

(AKE P4|) . . . 59c
Reg. 50c Roll

ALUMINUM FOIL 29c
Reg. $1.60, Set of 8 Libby

SAFEDGE GLASSES 98c
Reg. 70c, Box of 48

M  CHAYOLAS..
Reg. $7.00
CLOTHES HAMPER. . .  $5.49
Reg. $1.00 Box ,
STATIONARY. 49c
Reg. 60c, Vicks
COUGH SYRUP. . . . . . . 39c

39c
Reg. 90c, Chocolate or Vanilla

Fudge with Nuts lb 39c
Reg. 75c Economy Size, Colgate

TOOTH PASTE 49c
THIS WEEK-END 

O N L Y !

G.E. ELECTRIC AUTOMATIC

TOASTER
Reg.

$22.50 1595

Pampa's Lowest Liquor Prices
86 Proof, 6 Year Old. St. Bourbon

OLD CHARTER

5lh 4 5 9

90 Proof, 4 Year Old, St. Bourbon

STILLBROOK

5lh $ 3 0 9

Scotch Whiskey

HAIG & HAIG

5lh $ 5 2 9
86 Proof, 4 Year Old, St. Bourbon

0*LD QUAKER

5th $ 3 1 9

10O f  roof B.nd

OLD SCHENLEY

5th $ 4 7 9

« I..4 , *0 %  G. N. S.

FOUR ROSES

5lh $ 3 4 9

THIS WEEK END 
O N L Y !

Universal * M  
Automatic

TO FFEE  
MAKER
Res- $30.00
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Amarillo Gold Sox Rise From 
Last Place To W T-NM Flag
AMARII.LO <4,i — Amerillo Gold top after taking over from Pat'Managed their other run. With
Sox, who finished in a third - !McLaughlin early in May, was 
place tie over the regular season, i the catcher on that IMS team, 
won the 1952 championship of He is the only man to have a
the West Texas * New Mexico share in both all - the
League by defeating Borger here 
\\ ednesday mght, 8-3.

It was the eighth consecutive

years. He was not active as a 
player this time, however.

Cain, who also had been charged
playoff victory for the Sox, who with the loss in the series’ open- 
drepped the opener of their first- jer last Saturday, had 2-0 lead go-
roi'Wl series lo Clovis, then elim-'ing into the bottom of the fifth
lasted the regular - season lead- inning.
n s  in four straight and s w e p t  In the fourth. Venable walked
the final series against the Gas- Hal Kpps, Borger lead-off man 
j,,., s i and when Joe Duffleld singled to

Manage! Ted Clawitter's team left center. Bob Hobbs, trying to 
l,nd been in the league cellar head Epps off at third, threw in- 
throughout the tirst half and as to the Amarillo dugout, Eppa scor- 
late as July 19 ling and Duffleld reaching third.

In' Wednesday's contest. Jack ,W indy Eldridge took a third 
\ enable, who once pitched for strike, but Bill Manning's single 
!3or~er. held the Gassers to six to center counted Duffield. I t  
lids” while the Gold Sox bunch-, looked bad when Eddie Carnett 
c l  seven of their nine blows off followed with another single but 
J in Cain for three runs in each Jim Wright grounded into a dou- 
u:e fifth a id sixth Innings. ible play.

The Gold Sog streak in the! Cain’s difficulties in the f i f t h  
i lups - down series is the most were started by Venable himself

with a double to right center.
After Clyde Perry grounded *>ut 
Stan Machinsky was hit by # ]a  . Lorenzo 
pitched ball and Johnny Bruz-I Total«

three for the night, pushed Ven-

deusive since 1937, the league's 
fust year of existence, when Wink 
didn’t lose a game to Hobbs or 
Roswell, its opponents on its way 
to the banner The Shaughnessy
Playoffs in the West Texas - _ . _
New Mexico then was for the apje across. Met v Connors, pre
best three of five games, however, j viously the big gun of the play- 
so Wink's string was six in a offs, grounded out. Then L e s  
low. ¡Mulcahy cracked a two • run

Second < liamplonshlp Uiingle to left.
The championship is Amarillo's j Three More Runs

second in 11 seasons since it j In the sixth, Byrne led off 
joined the league in 1939, also with his triple, a high one off 
its second in the circuit's seven and almost over the right center 
terms of Class C ranking. The ftnce Singles by Johnny Follis 
other flag was won in 1948, when and Venable followed, and Perry 
l  uck Knusett managed a power- pushed both up with a sacrifice, 
packed team to second place over,The Gassers chose to pass Ma- 
the sc hedule then to playoff tri-1 diinsky, filling the bases, and 
umphs over Lubbock and Pampa, (Riuzga came through with an- 
nnd, in the Little Dixie Series, ¡other single, to left center, to 
over Kilgore of the Lone Star make it 6-2.
League. | Aside from the fourth round,

Ted Clawitter, who managed | Venable’s only trouble waa in 
the Sox from the bottom to the I the eighth, when the Gassers

one out, Pat Lorenzo was insert 
•d to hit for Cain. He doubled 
and no did Eppa. The customers 
were somewhat nervous whsn Duf
field chipped in a single. But El
dridge then grounded to Perry, 
who stepped on second base and 
waa in ' time for the double play 
with his throw to Connors.

It was on# of the fastest-mov
ing games of the year here, com
pleted In an hour and 4S mlnutea.

V/ith the Tri-State Fair adjacent, 
perhaps also because the fans re
garded the conclusion as fore
gone, the attendance was a dis
appointing 2,MS and the tempor- 
ary bleachers were not needed. 
The club thus failed to m«ke its 
goal of 100,000 for the ovrtime 
season.
Berssr
Kpp», cf ....
Duffleld. 21,
Kldridae, rf 
Mannins, If ,
Carnett, lb ,
Wright, n  , 
delta». 31. .
Peres, c ....
Cain, p ......
Miller, p

Ab m M
. 3 1 1 2  
. 4 1 1 *  

4 0 0 1
. 4 0 1 1  
. 4 0 1 10

3 0 1 1
3 0 0 0

,3  0 0 7
2 0 0 0

. 0  0 0 0
1 1 0

Pe A ■

3 6. 24 IS
ga's single to left, second of his <io* b, lo‘ C*“ n ,n 8,h ,n<1

Amarillo
Perry, »a ...... .
Manchlnaky, rf
Brusca, 8b ....
Connor«. Ih ... 
Mulcahy. c ....
Hobbs, cf ......
Byrne, If ........

; Follia. 2b
Venable, p .... 

Total«

Ab

32

H Pa A E
0 4 7 0
1 3 * 0  
3 0 1 0
0 II 1 0
1 4  1 0
0 3 0 1
1 0  0 0
1 1 2 »  
2 1 2  0
» 27 11 1

■y Inning*
Borger ..................... 000 200 010—3
Amarillo .................  00« 033 *0x— 6

RBI —  Kpp«, Manning, Bruxga 3, 
Mulcahy 2, Kolli». 2BH — Lorenzo, 
Kpp». Venable. 3BH — Byrne. 8H —  
Perry. DP — d e lt a «  to Duffleld to 
arnett, Kolli« 19 Perry to Connor«, 
Perry to Connors. LOB — Borger 3, 
Amarillo 7. BOB — off Cain 4. Van- 
able 2. SO — by Catn t. Miller 1, 
Venable 4. HSR — off Cain • and I 
In 8 Innings. HPB — Machinsky by 
Cain. Umpire« —  William*. Theodore, 
Crain and Carlton. Time — l td*.

Jap Duo Wins 
Tag Team Bout

Much to the consternation of 
500 wrestling fans, the Japanose 
team of Beaus Oyama and Kinju 
Shlbuya captured the Australian 
tag team match on last night's 
Southern Club double e v e n t  
wrestling card.

The Japs, with the falls being 
even at one apiece, Combined ef
forts to knock both referee Billy 
Weidner and one of their op
ponents. Jack O'Reilly, out of the 
ring. While the two were recu
perating outside the ring on the 
floor, the two Japanese flailed 
Frankie Hill Murdock with judo 
chops on the neck and finally 
finished It off by putting him 
to sleep with Oyama supplying

lhBut Iethstf wMUlonlv the start of the Panthers to counterBut that was only the start of „  th.m
the trouble. After Weidner had

Harvesters
Changed Lineup , 
Due To Open Home 
Season Tomorrow

A revised lineup is expected to 
take the field when the Pampa 
Harvesters go after their second 
win of the season tomorrow night 
against the Vernon Lions.

The Harvester coaching staff 
has been experimenting with a 
few changes in an effort to find 
a more potent offense and strong
er defense than the one which 
scored 37 points against a por
ous El Paso line last week and

Ohe ftatnpa Hally Noms
>
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raised the Japs' hands in victory, 
Murdock, finally awakened b y 
Shlbuya, and O’Reilly, went to 
work on the Oriental pair. And 
when the flaticuffs and b o d y  
slamming was completed there 
might have been some question 
as to who had won.

The Japs took the first fall 
In 17 minutes with Oyama put 
ting an arm stretch on O’Reilly 
and then O'Reilly came back In 
the second fall with a reverse 
cradle on Oyama In 1* minutes 
to even the scrap.

In the first main event, Billy 
Weidner, substituting for hospit
alized Benito Gardinl, won a dis
qualification match over Buck 
Weaver. Referee O'Reilly disqual
ified Weaver after four minutes 
of the third fall for refusing to 
break when ordered.

Weaver had taken the first fall 
in 1* minutes with a reserve 
body press and Weidner cams back 
to gain the second In seven min
utes as with a series of hard 
rights to the face and chest fol 
lowed up by a full Nelson.

27 points against them.
The change in the line will 

sea Tommy Bells. 200-pound can
ter, shifted to left tackle a n d  
James Hawkins, up from t h e  
Reapers, filling in the pivot po
sition In the line on offense.

To go with this front line 
there will probably be two back- 
field changes. John Darby, 180- 
pound halfback, is due to start 
at right half in place of Harold 
Lewis and Jimmie Keel, 188-pound 
fullback, will be the middle man 
In the T-formation replacing Da-

Biggest Week End Of Season 
Ahead Of Schoolboy Teams

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 1100 by the time the big week end 
As toclated Press Sports Editor L f footban la over.
The biggest week end of the] There are conference games 

Texas schoolboy football season^ two classes—AAA and A. In

Dallas Bracing 
For Big Weekend

DALLAS <s*> — Dallas is brac
ing for the biggest week-end 
of football this season or any 
other season—a trlpla - header In 
which all games will be of na
tional interest.

There hasn’t been anything like 
it since the celebrated college 
double-header of 1M0 whan two 
big games were played in the 
afternoon and night — Oklahoma 
vs. Texas and Southern Metho
dist ve. Oklahoma AftM — and 
attendance totaled 180,000. t

Tomorrow night Southern Meth
odist plays Duke in one of tho 
country's top intersectional gamas. 
Saturday night Qklahotns' A&M 
t a k e «  on T i x a i  A A  M 
In another intersectional contest 
of Interest among the colleges.

Read The News Classified Ad*

starts Thursday night. When the
smoke has claered Saturday night 
every team in the state will 
have seen competition.

There, are more than, 280 games
vid Enloe. Darby, who saw late- |n the four divisions that play

Read The News Classified Ads

YANKEES NEAR PENNANT AGAIN
By ORLO ROBERTSON 

AP Sports Writer 
AP Sports Writer

Wednesday, Sept. 24, will go 
into the books as the day the 
New York Yankees snapped their 
Fenway Park doubleheader jinx, 
the day 20-year-old Mickey Man
tle battered the stitches off the 
ball and the day the world 
champions virtually closed the 
books on the 1952 season.

The pennant-winning day can’t 
su ive until tomorrow in Phila
delphia, at the earliest, but a 
triumph today would assure the 
champions of at least a tie.

To ail intents and purposes 
the Yanks won their fourth 
straight pennant yesterday when 
they whipped the Boston Red 
Sox, 3-2, In 10 innings, and 8-8.

Sure, the Cleveland Indian\ 
also won, whipping the Chicago 
White Sox, 6-0, behind the three- 
hit pitching of Bob I^emon. But 
it will take a real hlow-up by 
the champions to move the title 
to Cleveland on bunday.

Long Drought
The triumphs over Boston— 

the first Yankee sweep in a 
Fenway Park doublcheader in 
five years—increased the New 
Yorker’s lead to two games. The 
Indians have only two games 
remaining, both against the Ti
gers at Detroit Saturday and 
Sunday.

The Yankees have four to play, 
a season’s final against Boston
today and the i three with the injury, was not expected to maks 
tough Athletics at Philadelphia.
The Tribe's chief hope lie* in 
a Red Sox victory today and

Southwest Conference Tearns 
Preparing For I ntersectionals

Guerillas Host Borger At 
Harvester Park Tonight

The Pampa Guerilla», w h o »ee the Pampans trying to hand

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A heavy interseeticnal schedule 

face«! Southwest Conference foot
ballers this week end — all ex
cept Baylor.

And the Golden'Bear* polished 
their running and passing game 
yesterday in anticipation of trou
ble against the Washington State 
Cougars. Oct. 4 in Waco.

The Texas Longhorns were to 
leave Thursday for Chapel Hill 
and their Saturday game With 
North Carolina alter winding up 
heavy work Wednesday. Coach Ed 
Price alternated two backfieldtt be
hind the Texas Number One de
fensive line. Injuries were due to 
keep a guard, a halfback and a 
tackle from making the trip East.

Defending Champion T e x a s  
Christian, its defense slightly re
vamped after e lose to Kansas last 
week, went through a long scrim
mage session Wednesday against 
UCLA plays. The offensive platoon 
contented iteelf with dummy drill 
for the Los Angeles game Sat
urday.

Froggie Co - Captain Wayne 
MArttn, sidelined with an ankle

then at least two out of three 
wins by the A's—themselves bat
tling for third place.

Allie Reynolds, No. 1 Yankee 
pitcher with 19 victories and 
eight defeats, is Manager Casey 
Stengel’s nomination today. He'll 
be opposed by Sid Hudson, who 
has a 10 and 12 record.

“ We’ve gotta use our best now.”  
said Stengel after yesterday’s 
sweep. “ Those other fellas (Cleve
land) are Winning too, you know. 
We gotta take care of ourselves. 
“ Lopat (left hander Ed Lopat) 
will go in Philadelphia Friday 
and then we’ll see.”

Mantle, no longer trying to 
fill Joe DiMaggio'* shoes In 
centerfield but playing his own 
style, had one of his best days 
of the year In the Yankees' twin- 
killing. He provided the payoff 
punch in the first overtime 
inning of the opener, powder
ing the ball for a triple after 
Irv Noren opend with a double 
off relief hurler Dizzy .Trout.

Then in the second game he 
pitched in with another big blow 
—a three-run homer in the fourth. 
At the end of the day the books 
showed he had five nits in nine 
times at bat and had driven In 
six runa.

Johnny Sain, who relieved start
er Vic Raschi in the ninth, got 
credit for winning the first game 
-  his 10th of the season. Sain 
also came back in the ninth of 
the nightcap, when the Sox shov
ed across two runs, to help Ray 
Scarborough over the rough spot. 
Tom Gorman, the starter, got 
credit for the victory, however.

The first gams was played un
der protest of Boston Manager 
Lou Boudrou after the sixth. 
At the time the Tanks had only 
a 1-0 lead. Dom DiMaggo open
ed with a single to abort center. 
Mantle fieldad the blooper and, 
whan ha saw that DiMaggio had 
mar-run first baas, ha whipped 
a  onebounce throw to Joe Col
lins and nailed the Boston out
fielder,

• throw caught First Bate

Husbands! Wives!
Want new Pa* sad Vm?

the trip to the coast.
Texas A&M’g grlddern emphasiz

ed pass defense in their final 
hard workout in preparation for 
Oklahoma AAM at Delia* Satur
day. The Aggies were expected 
to be in top shape for the Sooner 
encounter in the Cotton Bowl.

The Rice Owls, in near • per
fect shape physically, completed 
heavy work before their Satur
day date in Houston with Texas 
Tech, Border Conference power. 
Coach Jess Neely said his only 
casualty Wednesday was Reserve 
End K. E. Wortham who injured 
a knee in scrimmage last week. 
Light drills were on tap for 
Thursday and Friday.

Southern Methodist d r i l l s  
Wednesday accented punt and kick
off returns as Coach Rusty Rus
sell propped the Ponies for their 
opener with Duke's Blue Devils 
Friday night in the Cotton Bow'..

The Mustangs, favored by some 
to take the championship from 
the Horned Frogs this season, 
wound up their esMlon Wednes
day defending against Duke forma
tions. •
Umpire Bill Grieve with , his. 
back turned to the play and 
Boudreau stormed from the dug 
out after Plate Umpire Larry 
Napp called DiMaggio out. When 
hi* protests were Ignored. Bou
dreau formally notified Napp of 
hi# proteat.

Bob Avila and At Rosen back
ed up Lemon's shutout pitching 
with homers. In winning his 

lowed22nd game, Lemon allowed only 
one hit in the first aevan In* eighth

fought to an 18-1S tie with the 
Amarillo Yannigans last Thurs
day igtght, open the week end's 
home football schedule tonight 
at 7:30 against the Borger Bull- 
pupe.

The Guerillas and tha Bull- 
pups are always bitter rivals, 
and with one of their better 
toarr.s in recent season*, the 
Guerillas tonight might pick up 
the blue chip* they lost and gave 
away so often In pu t years.

Tha probable starting lineup 
for the Guerillas will be the 
same one as started last week
end against Amarillo.

In the backfield will be Dean 
Franklin at quatterback. Billy 
Fulenwider and Billy Edwards 
at halfbacks and Buddy Moore 
at fullback. In the line it will 
be Marion Stone and Bennie Cart
wright at ends, Ben Sturgeon 
and Damon Runyon at tackles. 
Huey Burns and Jerry McNaugh- 
ton at guards, and John Watson 
at center.

Coaches Weldon Trice and Or
ville Lewis sent their boys through 
a light workout yesterday to ta- 
per off for the gams, which will

nings—a double In the third by 
pitcher Lou Kretiow. The Whites 
Sox got two more In the eighth.

The National League, lta pen
nant winner already decided In 
favor of Brooklyn, continued its 
battle for the other first dlvison 
berths. -

The New York Giants assured 
themselves of no worse than a 
tia for second ptaca by battering 
the Boston Braves with at home- 
run bombardment, ll-g and 8-2. 
The third place 8t. Louis Cardinals, 
four games back of tho Giants, 
lost a night game to the Cin
cinnati Reds, 8-1.

The Philadelphia Phillies ad
vanced within a gams and a 
hall .of .tha Cards by walloping 
tbc Dodgers, 8-7, as Robin Rob
erts staggered to hla 27th tri
umph. He became the first Na
tional League pitcher to win 27 
since Bucky Walters captured 
that many tor tbe Rods In 1888.

In the only other game played, 
Detroit* Tigers blew a four • run 
first-inning lead as they bowed 
to Tommy Byrne and tha Bt. 
Louis Browne, 7 • 4, tor their

the Butlpups their second straight 
defeat. Last weekend they drop
ped a 7-8 contest to Turkey.

game action last weekend, carried 
eight times for a 8.5 yard aver
age while Lewis lugged the leath
er nine times for a 4.2 average. 
Keel, who also got into the game 
late, carried six times for a 55 
average while Enloe carried nine 
time* for 3.6 yards per try.

The other hardworking halfback. 
Ed Dudley, had hla number call- 
tor an average of 8.8 yards. He 
ed 17 times and gained 113 yards 
la sure to be a starter along 
with J. N. Wright, whose steady 
handing • off and cool and sharp 
passing ability last week appear 
to have earned him the No. 1 
quarterback spot.

Tho* remaindor of tho starting 
lineup will likely remain t h e  
same for the home opener. James 
Pippen and Bobby Holder will be 
at right tackle, Alton Flynn and 
be at the ende. Buddy Cockrell 
Bill Pippen at the other t w o  
guard slots.

The Pampa defense 'has gotten 
a good workout in preparation for 
the single • .wing attack of the 
Lions. Sparked by little Bob Tow- 
rey, a most clever tailback, Ver
non’s offense Is expected to be 
varied. Single wings, double wings 
and spread formations are a 11 
likely to be part of the L i o n  
attack which is still seeking its 
first win of the season. Ver
non dropped its opening gam* to 
Wichita Falls, an always bitter 
rival, and then fought to a tie 
laat week with Altua. Okla.

Reserved seat tickets for the 
game are still on sale at the 
school business office and will be 
on sale at tha field at 7 o’clock 
tomorrow night

San Antonio Up 
For Top Bidders

SAN ANTONIO UP) — Rudls 
Schaffer, general manager of the 
St. Louis Browns baseball club 
of the American League, waa in 
Ban Antonio today “ to contact 
groups who have shown an in' 
terest In the purchase”  of the 
San Antonio club.

San Antonio’s Texas League 
franchise is owned by the Brown*

Schaffer would not reveal the 
names of persona he intends to 
talk to here but said all were 
backed with local capital

AMERICAN LEAGUE
TEAM W  L  Pet. GB
New York ................22 53 .813
Cleveland ............  »I «I I
Chicago ................... 79 72 .523 13j*
Philadelphia ........... 7« 73 .517 14«
Wa«hlngton ........... 76 75 .503 16«
Boaton .................  75 75 .500 17
f t  Louie ................  «3 37 .420 2»
Detroit .................  4* 102 325 48'/*

NATIONAL LEAGUE I
TEAM . W  It Pet. GB
Brooklyn ...............  *5 54 .82»
New York .............. 90 60 .600 4'4 ■
81. Loul« ...............  *6 *4 .<i73 * «
Philadelphia ........... *3 66 .363 10
Chicago ......... ,... 75 76 .497 20
Cincinnati 67 33 .«47 27
Hoaton ..................    63 37 . 420 31«
Pittsburgh ...........  41 110 .2 lt 54

to state championship* with the 
standout battle of them all be
ing the clash of Highland Park 
Dallas and Lubbock Friday night.

The unbeaten powers, Lubbock 
a Class AAAA state champion
ship favorite, and Highland Park, 
showing a strength no one an
ticipated, tangle at Lubbock, 
ticipated. tangle at Lubbtxk.

Baytown - Tom Jeff
Of almost as much interest

will be a scrap at Boy town be
tween Thomas Jefferson San An
tonio and the mighty Baytown 
Ganders. And at Tyler Austin
meets Tyler in another stand
out, while Wichita Fall* takes 
on Borger in a game that will 
tell much In the ratings

All these games are in Clas 
AAAA. Class A A A  has Its top
stuggles, too, the feature being
Temple at Waco. Temple, which 
has rolled over such stong teams 
as Denison and Sunset Dallas 
without getting up a sweat, will 
be expected to scrap Waco, but 
it might not be easy.

Another big one is the meet
ing of Wink and Pecos at Pe
cos. It pits championship favorites 
of two classes. Pecos is the top- 
rated outfit in Class AA and 
Wink is considered the kingpin 
of Class A.

Class A has such features as 
Lefors at Memphis and Quanah 
at Crowell among its games match
ing undefeated teams.

Defending Champion Arlington 
of Class AA moves against Irv
ing of Class AAA. Glddings, 
which won the 1*61 Class A title, 
will play Bastrop. Glddings al-, 
ready ha* won three game* this1 
season and isn't expected to have' 
much trouble with Bastrop. Ar-| 
lington should tumble Irving.

Of the .468 teems in the four 
classes only about 150 remain 
with undefeated, untied records. 
That will be trimmed sharply 
this week and should be down 
to a working margin of about

Class AAA Sidney Lainer of, 
San Antonio and Seguin start the! 
race for the flag In District 7 
tonight Friday night Harlan- 
dale San Antonio and Kerrvillej 
get together and Saturday night 
Victoria and Burbank of Sanj 
Antonio play a conference game.1

MARTIN - TURNER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost Phono 772

WEEK END SPECIALS
' '1 ;i ■ >i •»

HUNTER
86 Proof, 65 G N S ......... ..............

OLD AMERICAN $ 0 9 9 1
90 Proof, 65 G N S ........................ MMm 5rh
KINSEY /
86 Proof, 60 G N S ........................

JAMES E. PEPPER $ J JQ

BELMONT Afl
Straight 86 Proof ..........................  5th

BLATZ BEER $» 1C
CASE OF 24 C A N S ......................  J . f  J

We Will Beut Any 
Ad vertised Beer Price 1

OWL LIQUOR
314 SOUTH CUYLER, WE DELIVER PHONE 1780

Service Liquor Specials

S H O P

m
& S A V E

IV Y ’S
Tom Moon .JSSÄS-

PI. $219
.? ’ " ;

Old American ‘"liï ZJT*
5th !3”  PI. >2“  *  M35

1

Gibson
PI.

0

Straight Bourbon 
•  Years Old, 90 Proof

12*5

WHY SHOP AROUND?
WE WILL NOT BE 

UNDERSOLD. !
HEAVY'S v̂ touegb

*ÎÂV660' /BLOCKS.HGWV. SO
539 S. CUVLfR PAMPA

BRAND i Caie Sths Sth Pint

FLEISCHMANN'S GIN
90 P ro o f..........% . ................................

*15“ $299 $199

BOURBON DELUXE
Straight 86 Proof .....................................

$4t 88 *3* : $249

Tom Moore ... *« proof, straight $46.88 $3.89 $2.49
J« Dflnfr ................. . Bond $46.88 $3.89 $2.47
Kentucky Tavern ...... d*c. Bond $58.68 $¿89 $3.39
James E. Pepper...............  Bond $59.88 $4.99 $3.24
Bonded Beam ............... . Bond $63.00 $5.25 $3.39
1. W. Harper ................. Bond $71.88 $5.99 $3.99
Echo Springs .... 88 Proof, Straight $41.88 $3.49 $2.49
Old Joe ...................  Bond $53.88 $4.49 / •

Spot .... SS.8 Proof Straight $35.88 $2.99 $1.99
7 Crown , .... S8.8 Proof, 85 GNS $44.28 $3.69 $2.39

Four Roses .... •».• proof. w 0ftg $47.88 $3.99 $2.60
Old Thompson .. m p^ . «*.< GKS $39.48 $3.29 $2.19'
Gilbey's Spey Royal Scotch $59.88 $4.99 A A

Martin's V.V.O. Scotch $69.00 $5.75 » *

Ballantine Scotch ' $75.00 $6.25
King William Scotch $57.00 $4.75
Harveys Scotch $57.00 $4.75
Renault Wine Gol.

$2.35 $1.20
— nr—  

49c
Don't Forgot Your Aftor-tho-Gomo Forty Nood* —- Wo Footuro Soxton* Fino Food*

Service Liquor Store
S2J W. Foster WE DELIVER & FAST
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No Plan« For I.
OMAHA (JP) — T ; 

talking to an air Hi • 
was planning to son«  ̂
to Tokyo by sir bob' 
the trip tr rejoin hs 
and xhe wanted to kno -

The going rate, C 
told her. is *3.45 f  
“ I guess we'll Just t  
it,”  the woman said »  
have a Great Dsns. 
125 pounds.”

Iranian Seeks Funds 
To Form Oil Firm

CORPORATIONS 
$21,500,000,000

WASHINGTON i/f) — A top 
Iranian political leader says h e1 
businessman who says he can 
is talking with an American 
form a 140 million dollar com
pany to transport and sell Iran
ian oil to Europe and Asia.

Hussein Makki, visiting Iran
ian deputy, told a reporter his 
discussions thus far a re . in the

By J. M. ROBERTS JR. 
Associated Press News Anaylst
West German officials, discus

ing witn East German Commu
nists their latest propaganda 
move about "unity,”  have given 
them the answer which Russia 
herself will have to answer be
fore there can be an end to 
the world's East-West struggle.

Many West Germans had e x- 
pressed opposition to even re
ceiving the five-man Communist 
delegation in Bonn. But the 
Bundestag president thought they 
should be permitted to make their 
move. He accepted delivery of a 
letter suggesting the establish
ment of committees to look into 
the possibilities of re - uniting 
the country. Then he said, in 
effect: "We can't do business

ALCOHOL
$2,500,000,000-  Dallas is brac- 

biggsst week-end 
season or any 

triple - header in 
s will be of na-

< Advertisement

For Athlete's F 
Use A Keratoly 
Because-
It SLOUGHS OFR the f 
•kin to expose buried fury 
on contact. Oet this ST 
tolytic fungicide, T-4.L, 
store. H net pleaeed IN , 
your 40c back. Now aj 
DRUG CO.

’'LING
T.000

teen anything like 
elnbrated college 
i 1950 when two 
e played lit Use 
ight — Oklahoma
Southern Motho- 

na AftM — and 
sd 150,000. t 
it Southern ICeth- 
e in one of the 
srsectional games.

Oklahoma ■ A&M 
s x a a  A A  M 
rsectional contest 
>ng the colleges.

FunlNG GEAR 
$2,850,000 TOBACCO

$1,565,000,0^0

FO O TB A LL
PAMPA GUERILLAS Vs 

BORGER BULL PUPS

HARVESTER PARI

of concentration camps.”
He told the Communist delega

tion abruptly that it need not 
hang around expecting any en
couragement.

The East Germans tried to get 
i.t touch with Parliament mem
bers in an attempt to stir up 
some support for the program, but 
were hustled off through inimical 
crowds without being able to do 
so.

The whole business was a dem
onstration of West Germany's feel
ing that, no matter how desirable 
reunion may be, nothing satis
factory can be worked out with 
the Soviet puppets.

As for the Soviet mottve, it be
comes ever clearer that it i s 
merely an effort to make the 
West Germans hesitate before 
confirming the division by join-

LUXURY ITEMS 
$476,000,000

- TURNER
I M W

Comprehensive 
and Bond« 

Phono 772

T H E Y ’RE T O P S  IN TH E  TAX PARADE— In the fiscal 1952, 
which ended June 30, Uncle Sam’s Treasury collected a record- 

i breaking $64,970,000,000 in taxes but still ran $4,000,000,000 deeper 
in the red because of mounting expenses. Newschart above shows 

| th f major tax sources, with poor old John Q. Citizen leading the 
| parade. His income and employment taxes in fiscal 1952 were 
j almost $7,000,000,000 higher than the $26,500,000,000 collected the

year before.

ADMISSION
Students 
Adults ..

MOTHERS GRIEF — Mrs. Pejlg Baird struggle* with two neighbors over the body of her three- 
year-old baby girls, I .a lira Rowena, who died of suffocation when she and her playmate, Tamurrah 
Elizabeth Bnueher, alsoS, lacked themselves in an unused Ire-hox In the Roueher garage nt Bell
flower, Calif, Firemen’s effort failed to revive el ther child. Police estimated they had been in the, 
ice-box three hours. (AP  Wlrephoto)

MONTIGNY, France I f )  — Part-1 girls and ice cream and cake for 
ly to cure themselves of home-¡everybody, 
sickness, a group of young Amerl- covering si 
can Air Force wives have "adopt- ground are 
ed”  a century-old orphanage in ...aiuia and 
this small French village. jin the bu,.

Regularly, twice a month, the white headtl 
American car draws up outside black habit 
the heavy gate of "La  Genevraie,’ Vincent de 
a group of tram-like stone build- Sponsors of 
ings and coutnryards behind a is *^rs ^au
hi*h wal1 apolis, wife

Seven or eight American wo- gene.ai o, t 
men, usually laden with gifts of of Central 
food and cloth'ng, pile out to be quarters in 
greeted with a chorus of “ bon jr'ans. 
jours” . Some 55 little girls, be-j ¡¿he expla 
tween the ages of 4 and 14, s p i l l ^  
cut of their classrooms in hap- ¡a, cs Hj| a 
py anticipation. of the

If it's the monthly birthday > CUl 0l, ant 
party visit, they know there' will j decided to 
be special r,f»s for the brtthday L  d . ....

Italian Red ieauer Nenni- 
was quoted in London after a

I visit to Moscow as being under 
the impression that Stalin him
self no longer considers German 
reunification a possibility Wider 
present conditions.

of St. j »phis impression had already 
s been built up by Communist ac- 

group ,ions in East Germany. The zone 
Minne- j  ¡3 being more and more isolated 
inding from contact with West Ger- 
r  01 c j i many. Military preparations go 
head- j forwa,.j just xa ¡n other Soviet 
near satellites. Nobody would be sui - 

| prised if Russia eventually recog- 
imilies nizcrl the division publicly and set 
le vil up a government in East Germany 
ibicau. similar to the one sponsored by 

Bonn four years

S-T-R-E-T-CH YOUR FALL 
WARDROBE DOLLARS FARTHER

AT PENNEY'S!

MARATHON
HATS

New fabrics! New sty line!the Allies at
ago.

Beyond ail this, however, is the 
moral issue raised by West Ger
many’s reply to the Communist 
delegation. Behind all the talk 
of negotiations with Russia lies 
this issue. What sort of a settle
ment can be arranged with totali
tà rians who have formally con
demned all the moralities upon 
which the rest of the world bases 
its thinking? Fundamentally, isn’t 
a basic change in Russia th e  
real first step before there can 
be ary peace? Handsomely crafted of fine quaf 

ity fur felt in smart face-flatter
ing proportions. Aridex treated tc 
shrug off showers. Trulv Ameri
ca's finest hat under $5!

Traffic Returns
JERUSALEM </P) — The Isreal 

traffic restrictions which lookrestrictions
Just as she stepped out of the |tlV6s oac,< ¡all taxis and most pivately owned

building, she spotted a wallet' “ Ia  Genevraie’s” children sleep ears off the road for two days 
laying beside a parked car and In tnree dormitory rooms ai the per week, .ire t.i be lifted be- 
restored it to its owner w h o i luP °* tlle ouuding. Su.dig.u j  cause the fuel saving was not as 
was getting out of the machine |a,il1 a,r Pour in uom windows jn ~reat as expected.
She did not wait to learn his t*le 8ab,ed roo,. 
name. I Their neat rows of col

Two blocks away, Miss Theodore I covered with pink spread 
said, she noticed a woman's j e are no ane-L>, am
purse on a newstand, apparently enough blankets to go 
forgotten by its owner. Tne Air Force wives i

"That was too much for me," have helped repaint and 
she said. “ I  jjst walked past en up the rooms. Now th
H ”  ___________________________ _ trying to find something

WARM  
QUILT LINEE 

STURDYTownclad
Shadow
Tones

D W V E 4 N  T H E A T R E :

— Ends Tonight «— 
Mickey Rooney 
Sally Korrest

"THE STRIP"
Also 'awo cartoons

Practical, good-looking J 
at a thrifty Pannay prica 
are mad* of husky 8VV 
cotton-rayon satin twill, 
with rayon quilting for. 
warmth. Thsy ora «p 
treated to resist wind an 
er. Tailored with sida 
for permanent snug fit! 
nu groan, taupe, hunter 
brown, navy.

SIZES: 36 - 46

i 6:45 - Show 7t15 
Adm. 9c 50cChina Silk To Russ

TOKYO <JP) — Peiping radio 
says 80 per cent of Eastern Chi
na's raw and processed silk is 
being exported to Soviet Rus
sia and her satellites.

The broadcast said 70 per cent, 
of the lea is going the same 
way as the silk.

D R IV E - IN  TH EATRE
— Tonight Only —

SM Bia Reasons Why You 
Should See . . .
Paul Douglas

'LOVE THAT IR U TE"

YOU GET BOTH:
the hardness of sharkskin, 
the lustre of gabardine I
Handsome sheen-finish worsted, 
highlighted by rich, subtle 
shadow stripes! Perfect all-occa
sion suit that will wear extremely 
well! New expprt tailoring by 
Townclad!•

KPDN COMPLETELY
WASHABLE

Corduroy Shirts

1340 On Y<**ir Radio Dial
THURSOAV. P. M

1:00—OH Irire Warmup 
1.05— liaxeball 
3:00—Mystery Tun*
.1:0!i—Tunes for Teens
4: SO—Paula Stone
4:15—Hoys Haneh
5 :00—Hal. Preston or the Yukon
5:30—Sky Kina
t :46— News
« 00— Kim on Lewis, Jr.
*ilt—Rporta Itevlew Kay Faneh 
«:2S—Snorts Memorie»
4 30—datine» Heatier.
* :U —Kunny Papers.
7:00—Local News 
7:15—Dinner Music 
7 ¡30—Mutual Newsreel 
7 :45—Lullaby tie 
5:00—neeve- "

PH . 1 2 3 1 ^ 9 4 -5 0 *
— NOW - SAT. —  
Dale — 'ie.- .on 

Ann Baxter
"OUTCASTS OF 

POKER FLAT"
Mora natural shoulders, straighter,mare 
comfortable linos in Penney’s suitslPete Smith Specialty 

Cartoon *  News
M . News
5:07—Oiler Marathon 

10:00—News 
10:15—Three Buna 
10:30— Variety Time 
10:55—News In Brief 
11 :oo—Variety Timo 
11:55—News. MBS. 
lltJO—Sian Off

PRIOR Y MORNINO 
6:50—Sign on 
« 00—Family Worship 
*:I5—Morning Devotions

Here, for the first time, ere fine pin- 
wale corduroy shirts you can wash with 
no special fussing! Tub 'em! Machine 
wash 'am! They come up crisp and 
bright averytime. Rayon yokes, ocean 
pearl buttons.

Imported Scotch 
Grain

OXFORDS
Alan Young

AM BITIOUS -  one c! Jhe
exhibitor* s ' th* New 

J--*t~ Ptat4 Fa'* tr Ttentor is 
C ‘**olin» H u l t -  

:— n, è : P —41n-ten, N. J. fP-Vfc
—a»«, p j - w s i l •• entry, 

sp. J / • » * ' ' " « ,  tS
_  *clso the largest in the EasL _j

New«
(  : 10—Western Music 
4:55—Weather Report 
7:00—Trading Post 
7:15— Pete Welborn 
7 10— News.
T:45—Bunsn'a* Man.
» oo—Pohert Hurleigh News. MBS 
*16— Tell Tnur Neighbor.
*:*n—Wax Works
• 00—Chapel by th# SM* of th* Road 
0:15—Lean Bark and Listen 
» 30—Mystery Tun*
1:36—Three-Quarter Tima 
t:45—fioenei Aires

10 00—Ladles Fair 
10:15—Johnson News 
10:30—Queen for a Day 
11:00—Party L I ' -
11 tie—Munto 
11:30—Ourt Massey
II :45—Capitol Commentary 
11:55— Mystery Tune

SHEEN GABARDINE SURCOAT
WATER REPELLENT —  CREASE RESISTANT

ZIP-OUT QUILT LINING!
Zip! It's Fall, in goes the lining M # | 7 C  
- Zip! It's Spring, Out goes the I  
linina! Sizes 36-44. ■ *

Thasa husky drau etfei J  ora 
made of genuine imported scotch 
grain leather . . . and Pannoy's 
has thorn pricad as law as ordin
ary shoos! They're ruggedly built 
with long-wearing double leather 
solas, rubber heals, moisture re
sistant storm waits. Sanitised for

_____LeUee ___ ___

«ARDEN HOSk 
GARDEN TOOLS 

Y tELTS A SHEAVE* 
RAINCOATS AND 

OVERSHOES
RADCLIFF 

SUPPLY CO.
I l l  «.Brown Phono 1220

»h. 1323 — Adm. Se SS* 
— End* Tonight —

Richard Arlen
MINE WITH THE 
. IRON DOOR"

„ .Ü  Mystery Tune 
I¿ imi—Cedric Poster. Llndaev Furti. 
11:15—Kav Rancher ‘lews. Thompson 

Hardware
12:30—Jack Hcott Show 
I« «» 'Vim* Art.nio HhOW.

12:50—Musi*

— Comedy — 
"The Awful Sleuth”

A L W A Y S  F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y !

PAMPA

w L A  N O R A

^CROWN

m
tm
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Wheels On Wheels
NEW YORK <&) — The A *  

socletion of Railroad Advertising 
Managers held it* annual con
vention on wheels. All meetings 
wei e on trains.

i MeV.bers ha.l a two-day stopoft 
at Banff, Alberta, and another
at Lrke Louise.

Belgian Director 
Finishes Latin Film

BRUSSELS </Pi — Enterprising 
Belgian documentary film direc
tor Oast on Veinaillcn recently 
released what is t^aimed to be 
the fiist Latin talking picture 
ui movie history,. "Aspects ui 
Imperial Rono of the Fourth 
Century."

" I  thought It would be in
teresting to provide students and 
specialists with a tool. My film 
links a visual theme, Rome’s 
fourth century splendor recon
structed with an auditive in
terest. a Latin commentary, ’ said 
Vernaillen.

French and Dutch translations 
are being made available. When 
the Latin version of the picture is 
shown, spectators will be given the 
text in advance *o acquaint them
selves ith it.

Unique ‘ "star" of this 54-mil.- 
ute long production is a 328- 
square-foot plastermodel of the 
fourth century capital of the Ro
man Empire. There are no actors 
in the film.

Chinese Split On 
Courtesy Matter Farmers Bale Hay 

From Lake BottomSINGAPORE — A Chinese 
language newspaper says Chinese 
women could not be expected to 
eurtsv cr bow low to the Duch
ess of Kent on her forthcoming 
visit —: ‘he act might split their 
tight fitting gowns.

Queen Elizabeth’s widowed aunt 
will arrive in a week’s time, mak-| 
ing the first royal visit to Sin
gapore since 1929. The event has 
society fluttering' and the Eng
lish newspaper Straits Times said 
Asian women might kowtow to 
her

Tile Chinese Sin Pao explained 
kowtow means getting on the 

| knees and bowing forward until 
ithe forehead touches the ground. 
It added: ‘ Good heavens! Is tni3 
not giving Chinese women great
er inconvenience?”  It said such 
action would stretch the Chinese 
sheathhka gown to the buisting 
point.

irecious livestock feed rum' 
out of the bottoms.

As the lake level receded this 
year to its lowest ebb in history, 
grass sprang up in 7,000 acres 
of land formerly under water.

With ordinary grass hay sell
ing- for $30 to $40 a ton, it 
was like finding a gold mine. To
day about 15 rigs were working 
the crop and truck after truck

Prescript« n 
pu*

Complet* Fountain 
Service

It Takes Two Shots
CENTRALIA. 111. '/Pi Hun

ter Ross Bradley bagged a squir
rel, put his prize in his coat pock
et and returned to his Willisville 
home. Later, he took his game 
out to clean it and it dashed up 
a tree.

Bradley and neighbors failed 
to catch the animal... Bradley got 
his gun and shot it again, this
time dead.

Q u ic k ,

•You want me to wait till you’re through medical school! 
Will you try to discover some new drug that cures

WORLD S LARGEST SELLER AT IOC
if!RAM FLOOD FOLLOWS NIXON SPEECH — Wayne Hood, 
five director of lhe Republican National Committee 1» nearly 
n behind a table load of message* In Washington. 1». of 
,val of Sen. Richard Nixon’s explanaltion of a *18,000 fund 
bnteil by wealthy California supporters to finance his politic 
•tlvities." Hood called a news conference to discuss tile public 
on to Nixon’»  speech. (AP W’lrcphoto)

FRIDAY ft SATURDAY SEPT. 2 6 t l l  &  2 7 t h
H U N T HOLLAR STRETCHER ^  HUNT HOUAR STRETCHER Tom ato Ju iceCATSUP 6I TOMATOES 6

m co íe u t . ¿p ,

HUNT HOLLAR STRETCHER H U N T HOLLAR STRETCHER
t  W H O ll N IW

I  POTATOES 8
/ * -  .a i ie e .y , , ; " ';  Ê tu tP om sB U i

PEAR HALVES 3
E8UFTION — Rome six miles from the Bayonnaise Reefs, 

t li« ISO miles south el Tokyo, a new volcano erupted from 
-ths of the Pacific Ocean to creata this awesome spectacle, 
island was first obsreved on the 17th of September. (NKA 
ihoto). __________

CANS

A A a  COUNTRY STYll23C PICKLES 
1 .0 0  TOMATO JUICE

TOMATO SAUCE
HUNTS A U  OMEN

Asparagus Tips

Peaches
JELLOPICNIC

CANS NO 309 
CANS

A LL FLAVORS

3 Pkgs.SPUN HONEY
IA  CHOV COMBINAT«

CHINESE DINNERHUNT HOLLAR STRETCHER
W HOll K IR N It OOIOEN

HUNT HOLLAR STRETCHER
CALIFORNIA *

NO 300 
CANS

—  F ro m  O u r  B a k e ry  -
IDEAL’S CHOCOIATE LAYER CAKE . . . .  e;

IDEAL ENRICHED BREAD
POUND LOAF l 1/» LO

HUNT HOLLAR STRETCHER HUNT HOLLAR STRETCHER

PRESERVES 6
HEOX FOR THREE — Gov. Artlal Stevenson (c ), his son, 

1, .Ir., (I) and Francis Cardinal Spellman of New York, study 
je in the famed tiuttenberg Bible, during luncheon engage- 
. Stevenson In New York to r/ddress the A FI, ronention, again 
ed to comment on the “ plight" of Sen. Richard M. Nixon.

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

Y O U  C A N 'T  B E A T  ID E A L 'S  M E A T S
BEEF .

SHORT RIBS ....... Lb. 32<
U. S. GOOD BEEF '  ¡¡m.

CHUCK ROAST Lb. 55<
U. S. GOOD BEEF

ARM ROAST...........Lb. 65.
IDEAL % .

SLICED BACON Lb. 49.

Folger's CO FFEE
WITH $5.00 OR OVER m  

PURCHASE Z L  U"Th an k heavens for rain— the rad iator’s  leaking!

this n t a  co upo n  w orth
on purchaM of any size tumbler of ■ 0\¿
BIG TOP PEANUT BUTTER

SK IN N ER 'S

MACARONI
O R

SPAGHETTI 
7-os. 1
Pkg. J

4ÄRD OF HEARING?
trained contultont will te*t hearing and demonifraie 

famous Rettane , , hearing aid.

14-ounce
Jar

lotterie* for all make* of aid*
Od by: MLTONI MARINO MRVICC

F A L L  H A R V E S T
DISSERTS
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•h o u y w o o *  
\  • irl”

f  « * • . * * #

$PWH»
\ knob

r e t i r * « «  »•••

MUSI *1» « "

white Super Deluxe tiresaiatstott co*o P E R C O L A T O R
■UHI» «V ISI»

Compì*«* With 
J4" Ha**

9  C «««*ct*r

« I « .  47< 
J M ttO R UC IH U IM  T H U U Ç i M W ®

B on u s ALSO AVMIMUI MORI AT W H ITM I

M I L E S
AGAINST ALL 

ROAD HAZARDS!

' a t m ih t *

Now is the time to have a set of new White Super Deluxe 
Tires installed on your car...  before cold weather strikes. 
Yes, 25,000 miles of trouble-free motoring. See them at 
White’s!

WHITE'S RASY TERMS
Only a small down payment puts 
a set of new White Super Deluxe 
Tires on your car...  monthly pay
ments to suit your budget

i n s t a l l a t i o n

SERVICELIBIRAL ALLOWANCE 
POR YOUR OLD BIKE!
N o w  you can save over $7.00 
on that new, shining bike at 
White's. Full-size frame, chain 
guard, balloon tires. Choice of 
boys' or girls’ models. Blue and 
Red with Ivory trim. •

L E T S  GO H U N T I N G . . .
B* Sum It's WITH SAVAGE and STEVENS GUNS

STEVENS "PUMP” SHOTGUN
R i v ie r a  P l a s t ic
"CUSTOM-STHED”  SEAT COVERS

FOR COACH OR SEDAN M  B A f
REGULAR $19.95 1  #  OD
MONEY-SAVING SPECIAL I  #

★  LONG-WEARING CLOSELY 
WOVEN PLASTIC IN  A  
CHOICE OF MANY COL
ORS AND DESIGNS.

INSTALLED

FREE!

Tha gr**tMt Mat cover v*lua in 
town! For covan of tha highan 
quality — at tha lowest prica.., 
Whit**»!

15-PIECE BAKING SET
CRYSTAL FIRI-KINA OVINWARI

tiMuuTiD tunt««

OFFICIAL FOOTBALL
REGULAR Q P  

SPECIAL V w

mouimFl in t  Jam

football Mum,
REftULAA 1  0

s i.»»
NOW O N ir

RE SURE TO USE

MAJESTIC
H O U S E  P A IN T

2 Caworolat with
knob cov*n 

1 PI* Plata 
1 Loaf Pan 
1 Utility Baking Pan 
I Pudding Pan 
1 Mound Caka Pm  
6 OatiartiA SMALL DEPOSIT WILL 

HOLD AHY ITEM.. .UNTIL 
THE TLMS YOD NESD IT!

Imuiiuo On« Puiut Bottor All 5 Ways!
SMOOTHER! N o bruth marks... 

“  1 “1 no hills and valleys.. .  no light and
IMPERIAL dark *P°ts-
1 GREATER COVERAOE! Because
put! limns til . Majestic contain* Flow Accelera-
HOUSE PAMT tor* you can actually cover more

aurface.

2m M A J E S T I C  I S  A C T U A L L Y  
W H ITER ! Compare it with ordi- 
nary paint*. . .  you can aee tha dif
ference. And it’a aalf-cleaning, too 

GAl. , . .  atays bright and ahining!
_________ A N D  IT 'S 100% PURE!

ELECTRIC BLANKETS

71"  t M "  SIZE— ANTIQUI RO SI 
OVAL CONTROL— MOW SIV.tS

109 SOUTH CUYLER

PURCHASES O F  $10 OR MORE ON

W H ITE S E A S Y  TERM S!

AUTO DRESS-UP
ACCESSORI ES
AT GRiAUR SAVINGS

M0DII SilOSC PUMP SH0IGUN1 
f ASH Y ADJUWfD FOR fVIRy SHOTGUN HANOI! RKOIl PAD 
AB'OKBi KICK- ?8 MATW0 SIGHTING lINf, ■ 
W IKllD  AMIRKIN WAINUT FIJIl PISTOl GRIP O V . 7 5

MODIl 94 SINGH BARRII SHOTGUN 
rOUR (HOIK OF 17-16 70 or .410-GAUGE 

IUH CH0KI fUU PIW01 GRIP.. WAINUT 
FINISH W0<K.. CORRUGAUD BUTT PIATT 2 3 . 5 0

NOW IS THE TIME TO 
PAINT YOUR HOUSE

MORE for your money

,  jiH lTf's  1
l i # ®

*4 u to  S t o i c s
)M f or GRFAT1R VAIUL
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(¡The Pampa SailyNcms
On* of Texas' Flv* Most Consistant N*wspsp«r*

life believe that one truth Is always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with the truths expressed In such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should tve, at any time, he Inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are Inconsistent with 
these moral guides.

Published (tally except Saturday by Trie Pampa News. Atchison at Somer
ville. i'ampa. Texas, I'hone 666, all departments. MEMBttK Of’ THE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS, (fu ll Ceased Wire.) The Associated Press Is entitled 
exclusively to the use for re-publicatlon on all the local news printed In this 
newspaper as well as all AP news dispatches. Entered as second class matter 

-under the act of March 2. 1272.
4 -  SUBSCRIPTION RATES

j f *
—By CARRIER In Pampa 25o per week, raid In advance tat office.) 13.00 per

.see# mouths. $6.00 per efx montlic, *12.00 per year. By mail. I7 5v per year in 
— retail trading xone; 312.00 per year outside istall trading zone. Prlc* for
— ennuie copy 

’ delivery.
tenia No mad order accepted In localities served by carrier

Hoover Memoirs
The third volume of "The Memoirs of Herbert Hoover" 

went on the bookstands early in September. To many, 
it will be the most interesting of the series, dealing os 
it does with the 1929-1941 period It thus covers, >n 
candid and scrupulous detail, what Mr. Hoover calls 

» The Great Depression, the election of 1932 and the cre- 
ation and development of Mr. Roosevelt's New Deal.

7  Of that election, incidentally, Mr. Hoover is frank to say 
j  that he never believed he would win. The cards were
- stacked too heavily against him and his main hope was 
r  to help the nation move as smoothly as possible from one

Administration to another under the most trying economic
- conditions imaginable. In this effort, according to his ac- 
~ counts, he was given small cooperation by the President- 
*  elect.

Mr. Hoover is never bitter, but he makes his views 
very plain. His policies and plans, he says in effect, were 
deliberately distorted and misrepresented by the Demo
cratic spokesmen. He feels that the way the banking 
crisis was handled by Mr. Roosevelt was unnecessary and 
in ex cu sa b l e ,  and that it brought needless hardships to 
millions of people and prolonged and deepened the de
pression —  that, in brief, the crisis was purposely used 
for purely political objectives. And, most important of 
all, he is convinced that the New Deal failed utterly to 
solve the economic problems created by the depression, 
and that recovery was artificially brought about by the 
war. Many people, naturally, will disagree with Mr. Hoov
er here. But his book is as thoroughly documented os any
one could ask, and in support of every major statement 
of opinion he produces powerful factual evidence.

At the end, Mr. Hoover makes four points. These 
are: "1 . That the Great Depression extended from 1929 
to 1941; 2. That recovery from the Great Depression 
came quickly to other nations of free economy; but, as 
a consequence of the New Deal devices, it never came 
to the United States under Roosevelt during peacetime;
3. That the primary cause of this failure was the New 
Deal attempt to collectivize the American system of life;
4. That the Great Depression was ultimately in name 
ended only by the war." Each of these points is solid
ly buttressed with statistics and other data embracing 
the world situation as well as the domestic during the . 
years involved.

Mr. Hoover, of course, is dealing with history, but 
that does not mean his book lacks timeliness. It has that 
in full measure. And one of the most interesting of his 
ideas comes at the very end. He writes, "A s a result of 
eight years of the New Deal, there was not more but 
less liberty in America . . , But out of these years of 
New Deal ism and the necessary expansion of control 
measures by the war came a partial redemption óf 
America from collectivism . . . .

"A  first real turning away from collectivism came 
with thje Congressional election after the war (1946). 
In the new Congress, Republicans with the aid of con
servative Democrats repealed —  according to an estimate 
by a responsible member —  some 70,000 New Deal and 
war rules, regulations and orders, which went far to re
store the American system. It has since had some set
backs, but that the American system has survived at all 
is proof of its vitality."

Those are cheering words, and a great many other 
writers and commentators and observers of the ever- 
changing American scene feel the same way. The temp
er of the country now, they think, is away from the col
lectivist philosophies of both Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. 
Truman. _____________________________________

Oil Progress Week
Between October 12 and 18, Oil Progress Week will 

be observed on a national scale. And oil has earned that 
honor a hundred times over.

You could fill a hefty set of books with dramatic 
facts about what the oil industry has accomplished. 
Here, to refresh your memory, are a few of them:

Less than a century ago there was but one oil-produc
ing state —  Pennsylvania. Today, thanks to the constant 
search for new sources by U. S. oilmen, 27 states ore 
producers.

Half a century ago fuel for motor cars was available 
at only a few general stores, and the wise motorist al
ways carried a reserve supply in cans. Now we are serv
ed by over 200,000 service stations. If you run out of 
gas, it's your fault.

It actually costs less to ship 2 gallons of gas from 
Texas to New York than to mail a postcard —  which 
is one of the fruits of keen competition among the 
thousands of oil transportation companies.

Leaving out the taxes on gasoline, which have gone 
up and up, today's motor fuel costs about the some os 
in 1925. And two gallons do the work that used to call 
for three.

Certain alarmists ore always forecasting ruinous crude 
oil shortages. Yet lost year —  which was a year of ter
rific consumption —  the oilmen found two gallons of 
new oil for every gallon used. Today our underground 
supplies are at on ali-time peak — » four times what 
they were 30 years bock. •

Oil Progress Week isn't just a pleasant label. It ac
curately describes on achievement that has enriched the 
lives of everyone. _______________ ____

C H 1 P Í B B A U T IP U L  E=| 
S C E N E R Y ,  IS N 'T  

I f ?

TAKE AV/AY THE 
MOUNTAINS AND  

STHE LAN .« A N D  «  
W HAT HAVE  
YOU GrOT? -

THE CURIOUS 
AMERICAN

By MT I.MS E. STONE

The socialists who have captured
the machinery of our government 
are trying to conceal the tragic 
cost of their attacks upon us by 
slogans. One of these, as wrong 
grammatically as it is factually, 
is the one that "WE AIN'T NEV
ER HAD IT SO GOOD".

Even such an alluring slogan 
can not hide the grim fact that 
our mad rush to socialism is rapid
ly bankrupting the nation, the peo
ple and the States - as history 
tells us socialism invariably does.

Statistics show that in 1951 the 
government took so much of our 
productivity, sayings and incentive 
awav from us that the average 
person went $400 in debt to be 
able to get the thiilgs that were: 
necessary to him. /

This, it appears, results from 
the combination of two causes: - 
(1) higher taxes to reduce indi
vidual spendable income and pre
vent "inflation” , and 42) political
ly rigged inflation to reduce the 
buying power per dollar.

This should have made things 
all right for the federal govern
ment, but tax spending as usual 
far exceeded receipts, and in
creased the national debt wé wjll 
some day be called upon to pay.

The States also operated in red 
Ink during the year 1951, report
ing an actual deficit of 686 mil
lion dollars.

Why? Is all this destruction of 
Incentive, opportunity and selfre- 
liance productive of anything de
cent? The socialists grab for power 
under the pretense they can plan 
and execute the affairs of the peo
ple and the nation better than the 
people can manage their own ac
tivities and public policy, yet no 
nation has long survived this 
blight.

Things were much better when 
our politicians were forced to oon- 
fortn to the provisions of the Con
stitution.

In those days the federal gov
ernment was dependent upon the 
States, and the States upon the 
people. Then, when a man earned 
a dollar, he got the dollar, and 
could spend it as he wished. He 
held a strong affection for the fed
eral government instead of living 
in dread of its tax collectors, yet 
the nation, the States and the peo
ple were solvent and growing rich
er.

If a man wanted to go into 
business, he went into business, 
using the materials available to 
make his product, paying the go
ing price for the things he bought, 
and selling his produce in the 
same way in the open market - 
without political control or ruth
less political , competition.

Now, under socialism, every 
move we make, everything we pro
duce, everything we sell, every
thing we have, is under political 
attack, and We are forced to stand 
and deliver every last cent political 
pirates demand.

These are the products of social
ism - that mad lust for power 
which has impelled politicians to 
evade the intent and purpose of 
the Constitution, attack the proper
ties and enterprises of our people, 
and to use tax dollars to establish 
political competition with private 
business.

Today nearly 2500 federal agen- 
rles restrict, restrain, control or 
prohibit the American people in 
their productive affairs. They have 
paved the way for 88 federal cor
porations and 10 federal cartels 
that have invaded our individual 
enterprise system to socialize it.

We need not suffer these vicious 
•ttacks of socialism. We can re
pair the damage that has been 
lone to the Constitution, and out
law all the evil practices of soc
ialism by demanding that our 
Representatives take prompt ac
tion on the "Proposed 23rd Amend
ment” , now pending in Congress 
as H. J. Res. 491, which provides 
that:

THE GOVERNMENT OF T H E  
UNITED STATES SHALL NOT EN
GAGE IN ANY BUSINESS. PRO
FESSIONAL. COMMERCIAL, FI- 
NANCIAL OR INDUSTRIAL EN- 
TERPRISE EXCEPT AS SPEC
IFIED IN THE CONSTITUTION.

V a l u e  O f  T h e  D o l l a r

D I D  y o u  K N O W >  

K  U . S .  D O L L A R  

W I L L  B U V  L E S $  
T H A N  9 5  C E N T S  

W O R T H  O '  G O O D S  
I N  C A N A D A /

T H A T ' S  N O T H I N G !

I N  T H E  U. $• 
O U R  D O L L A R  

W I L L  B u y  O N L V  

S O  CENTS 
W O R T H *

Button Shoes Won't Be Worn 
By Fashionable Men This Year

* McÑaught i— .-p

By HENRY MoLEMORE
CUERNAVACA, M e x i c o  — 

Stop the presses!
Flash! Bulletin!
Just a lew minutes ugo a 

dispatch reached me giving in 
detail what men would wear this 
fall and winter to enable them 
to Compete with the new fashion 
for! women.

The dispath came from my 
Parisian correspondent. M. Ras- 
tus Antoine, a boulevardier who 
is equally at home in the pea 
nut gallery of the Folies Ber- 
gere or a gold gilt chair in the 
showrooms of .Christian Dior.

I was already familiar with what 
women would wear this fall ami 
winter. A reading of the Septem 
her isucs of Harper’s Bazaar

Looking Ahead
By GEORGE 8. BENSON
President Harding College 

Searcy, Ark.

report, the 1949 and 1950 funds 
allowed by Truman were far be
low Pentagon requests, including 
Ike’s successors’ . They amounted 
to only subsistence money, with 
no povision for expansion or ex
perimentation. Simultaneously, in
flation reduced the purchasing 
power of the military dollar, as 
it did everybody else’s.

Yet it was in 1948 that, on 
the advice of Gen. George C. 
Marshall and Dean Acheson, the

•» Administration embarked on a
By RAY T I CKER ¡were cut progressively by Truman am of lnr„ e . flra|e atd to

WASHINGTON — President Tru- ever the protest of Pentagon ad- £  a Tmkey an(j Western Eu-
“  ...........  visers, headed by the late James!,' J. definjte threats and prov-

V. Forrcstal. then Secretary o flocaUon to a Russia growing in- 
Defense. The minutes of White rreasi ,v affire88lve and hostile. 
House conferences and directives. {wm er Amba„ ador Harriman
are available. regularly reported from Moscow.

Here was the trend of defense] 6 '  r
funds as measured by the mill» 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  • _____, .
tnry budgets: 1946 — $45 billion!EVIDENCE — _ Truman s handling 
1947 — $11.5 billion; 1948 — $9.7lof the 1949 defense budget will

l^iational lAJhirñgig..

HIT Will Try To Cel Himself 
Off Hook On Whislle-Stop Tour
man will change that General Ei- 
tenhower m u s t  
share responsi-, 
bility for th e  
postwar breaK - 
down of our war 
machine and fat 
crossing off Ko 
tea as militarily 
v i t a l  territory, 
when he "whistle 
stops”  across th* 
country next month. It will be a 
major effort to absolve his Admin
istration of "bungling’ ’ these prob
lems.

Ike has declared that Truman

— $13 billion; 1951 -  *48.4 bil
lion; 1952 — $60.4 billion. South 
Korea was invaded on June 25, 
1950. - ~

WARNINGS — Meanwhile, as his 
files reveal, Eisenhower was de- 

had "allowed America, at a time ih ering solemn warnings to Con-

billion; 1949 — $13.9 billion; 1950,he the key evidffice against the
* Administration. Truman demanded 

that it be kept below *5 billion. 
Speaking for the JCS whose pro- 
renhower and his associates. For- 
gtam had been prepared by El- 
restal said prophetically:

"Our occupation forces in Korea 
h a v e  diminished to a point 
(20,000 Ed. note) where it
is doubtful if we can continuewhen strength was needed, to be-:j,tegs business men and Budget

come weak.”  * iBureau directors against precipi- to maintain troops in that coun
He has said that Truman's In-1 tate reductions. As early as 1946, | tr,r Our occupation forces in Ger 

difference toward the R u s s i a n  he told Capitol Hill that the ra‘ |rtlcny and Japan are at a mini
menace in the Far East, as welijpid demobilization was "almost mum. Our mobile forces for home

defense are only 30,000.”
Truman compromised — down

ward. He allowed an extra $464 
million that had been denied by 
the Budget Bureau on condition 
it not be spent without his ap-

„ __ ___  proval. When Congress increased
ests, military and diplomatic. But' On retiring as Chief of Staff |air force funds to provide 70
m _ . . ______ i _  I_______ 1 . .  C U A B V  I n  V a h r l l i r i r  1UJH . . . .

as the refusal to support China, j without a safety factor. . .the 
had virtually Invited the Com-1 operating efficiency of troops left 
munists to invade Son;h Korea.!in the United States' is very 

Democratic spokesmen r e t o r t ' l o w .  . .our planes cannnot fly 
that Eisenhower was Chief of except in meager numbers' for lack 
Staff du: ing this period of si-1 of trained ground crews to serv- 
leped neglect of American inter-pee them.”

¡Truman, in his homely style,!to head SHAPE In February, 1948,
.will try to get hjm3elf off the Ike left a final memo for Tru- 
iliook. Since he is the main de-man qnd Forrestal. His major 
jfendant, the task has been en j point was the steadily developing 
¡trusted to him rather than toveakness of the army. He said; | ending June 30, 1950 — or five 
Governor Stevenson. | ‘ ‘B *s already 100,000 men short]dayg after the attack on South

of the suthorized strength. _The Korea — military funds were cut

groups, he refused to use the 
money, keeping strength at 58 
units. The final budget was only 
$13.9 billion. For the fiscal year

tary
billhon.

Success Secrets
By ELMER WHEELER

In Mexico "manana”  Is soon 
enough. Perhaps because of this 
traditional philosophy, but m o r e  
probably because she knew a good 
business opportunity when she saw 
it, Eml Fors never returned from 
her vacation in Acapulco six years 
ago!

Miss Fors is an A m e r i c a n  
Fashion designer. In the beautiful 
sun-washed ocean side resort city 
she found inspiration for both her 
artistic and business talents.

From near and far tourists flock 
to Acapulco’s luxurious hotels. In 
two of these hotels Miss Fors lo
cated attractive shops with a third 
shop in Mexico City. She establish
ed her own factory in the coastal 
city. .

The clothes she designs are both 
practical and decorative. For her 
predominately tourist clientele in 
all three shops she styles unusual 
and smart sports and resort attire. 
For regular Mexican customers she 
Indulges her fertile imagination to 
satisfy their varied tastes. Many 
of the fabrics, which she shops for 
personally, come from abroad — 
silka from Italy, organdy from 
Switzerland, hats from Capri and 
Jamaica to adapt or copy in Mex
ico.

A  full, fascinating and lucrative 
life la the result of Miss Fort’ 
vacation six years ago. She saw a 
grasped opportunity in the perfect 
setting for her combined abilities.

Not everyone can be as Ideally 
situated as Mias Fora. But the fact 
remains, every year millions of 
dollars In unused and misused tal
ents are wasted. Business generally 
stands to benefit greatly from in
creased and more careful direction 
of skills into channels where they 
can be most effectively .and com
pletely utilized and developed.

BUDGETS—Republican strategists modest emergency force of 2 1-3 further to $13 
profess no fear of this preaiden- divisions is below strength. One

illal barrage In fa-' they say of two lhinXs wiu happen. El- m o r  MOR MOR MOR MOR MO
they welcome it because t h e v Iher there must be action to hold j TEL BY DOLORES
have made as intensive a, study the Armv at existing level, or it in s  2-34 LITTL1J GIRL 
of all available records on th e  w‘"  continue to waste away un- 
question as the White House nas 
conducted. It is expected t h i .
many hitherto unknown secrets 
will be divulged In the debate.

Ike’a first exhibit will be a list
ing of postwar military budgets, 
wiih official records that they

THIS MAN IS WHIPPED
_ Last week in Little Rock, I visit
ed a small business. The owner 
has a problem that he can't solve. 
No one person can solve it. The 
unified action of millions of citi
zens would he required. M.v friend’s 
problem is high taxes. His story 
and his problem is one that should 
concern every American.

Twenty years ago he made his 
living working flat on his back on 
the grease-spattered concrete floor 
of a little neighborhood garage, 
probing the insides of road-worn 
automobiles. He was a mechanic's 
helper. But he was ambitious. Oc
casionally he would buy a junk- 
heap car and at nights, work it 
over mechanically. Then he'd, ad
vertise It in the paper. Each sale 
brought a few dollars profit. On 
such shoestring financing, and with 
a large capacity for work, he grad
ually established a little one-man 
business. By 1940 he was making a 
comfortable living, had remodeled 
his home and was looking forward 
eagerly to expanding his business 
and employing other persons, 
CAN’T  GET AHEAD

When I  visited him last week he 
grinned gooiS-humoredly and said: 
”1 guess I ’ve got “the small busi
nessman's blues'.’’ He explained 
that although his business was bet
ter than ever before, and his an
nual gross profit larger, the prob
lem of taxes had him “whipped’’. 
His gross profit each month for 
the past three years had been be
tween $1,000 and $1,500. And yet 
he is not getting ahead sufficiently 
to give him the sought-after feel
ing of security.

"Every three months,” he said, 
' ‘I’ve got to scrap up $900 to $1,000 
for federal income taxes. Taking it 
out of operating capital is not easy. 
There are only my wife and I at 
home, but my household expenses 
are just about double, in dollars, 
what they were four or five years 
ago.” He pays a healthy state in
come tax, a number of state and 
federal fees for doing business, and 
has to employ an accountant to 
keep the various records required 
by the state and federal govern
ments. • .
IN  A RUT

“At the end of each of the last 
five years,” he ¡aments, *T found 
that my bank account had only a 
few hundred dollars more in it 
than when the year began. And 
inflation more than cancelled out 
this gain. It's not so much the 
problem of making money. I  could 
make more. I could expand my 
business, employ two more men 
and probably boost my gross pro
fits at least 30 per cent. I  want to 
do this.

“But in any business expansion 
you've got to invest capital, and 
there always is an element ol 
chance. I would take the chance 
if it weren’t for the fact that if I 
did boost my profit 30 per cent I 

would then be in an Income tax 
bracket in which I'd be working 
half of my time to earn money to 
pay taxes; and in the end I would

and Vogue took care of that.
Women .will wear dressea that 

are as narrow as an arrow, thin 
as a pen, trimmed with fur, dis
carded diamond bracelets, a n d  
silvers from violins made by Stra
divari.
t Dresses will be inches short
er here, inches longer there, 
and have the freedom that will 
enable the wearer to spin around 
in them without making a gurg
ling sound.

They’ll be flat on the port 
side, a bit fluffier on the star
board, leave practically no waka 
even when the lady inside of 
them is bending over a hot stove, 
and forward they'll be as sim
ple as a $500 bill.

They’ll have calfskin necks, 
cashmere jabots, ermine guests, 
Morris Plan tucks and pleats, 
and will be more severe than 

husband when he gets tne 
bill. /

M. Rest us Antoine's cable to
me reads:

"Most exciting men’s clothea 
in years Emphasis on under
shirts and shorts. Mosi influen
tial undershirts I  saw have no 
sleeves and flow gracefully from 
the neck to the waist if tugged 
real hard. Most undershirts have 
round necks which emphasize 
Adam's sppie.

"Shorts little changed in ap
pearance, but major change due 
to new fabric which enables 
them to ride up legs, waist and 
back of wearer more easily.

"Talk of town are new shorts 
designed by Pagan Fath which 
are shorler than day-length, have 
petunia-like flare, and one leg 
much longer than the other. 
They are outspokenly alluring 
and conte in beige, beetle, blue 
black, mock turtle, burnt toast, 
and elephant ear green.

“ Trousers will hang straight 
from waist and clear ground us 
not to wear out cuffs. Cuffs 
will be turned up. Side pockets 
all the rage. Also left and right 
hip pockets. Watch pockets on 
wane, but some of the smarter 
suits have them of tremendous 
size, large enough for alarm 
clocks.

"F ’ ir being used sparingly on 
men's clothes. Scapula and Rel- 
li, however, brought ‘ohs’ and 
’shs’ with their lounge suit de
signed for Kelly pool that has 
Persian lamb trousers with un
der arm of wolverine piping.

“ Other breathtaking Nova
tions, these by Sergeant Major 
Moleyknerr: Button - down'coilars. 
Four-in-hand ties. Suits of a 
new and strangely beautiful blue 
serge. Also, shoes with laces. 
Gone are the old button shoes 
for men — this year, at last. Atl 
over Paris smart men are to be 
seen tying their shots.

"Buttons have been changed, 
too. Instead of the antiqued gold 
one which has been popular for 
so long, men will be wearing 
bone buttons this fall and win
ter. Socks are hardly recognizable. 
They fit around the foot and 
reach ha!f-way tip thé’ calf. Some 
are of wool, some of lisle, and 
some of 3ilk.

"A ll in all, a man wii hardy 
be recognizable this fall and 
winter —unless you have seei
one before.”

"1MOU SHALT NUT STEAL”  
The Wall Street Journal

Last Thursday, Governor Adlal 
Stevenson made a speech in Los 
Angeles on the subject of corrup
tion in Government.

V/e have delayed comment on 
that speech until we could read, 
reread and reflect; after all Gov
ernor Stevenson was undertaking 
a difficult and delicate task.

Parts of that speech are a heart
ening denunciation of those who 
violate public trust. Many of its

Precious Stones

RIVERA, Calif, Of) — Shy, cur- 
til the occupation of Germany j ly . topped Linda Brown prob
and the Far Ea 't will be im- ably enjoys such everyday things 
possible. The areas involved will as grass, trees and Sunday fun- 
have to be abandoned to chaos j nies more than any other 11- 
and Communism.”  iyear-old.

-------  I Being able to see them Is some-
SUBSISTENCE — In spite of this new to her. Blind almost

since birth from corneal ulcers, her

passages could have been spoken
____  ___  _________  _____  only by a man whose personal

have only a few hundred dollars j h°nor *s strict,
more each year. It's not worth it. But the overall Impression of 
So I ’m in a rut. Taxes and the ! that speech we find disheartening 
high cost of living have whipped j because it seems to us that In it

□ □ a
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HORIZONTAL VERTICAL
1 Precious stone 1 Lease 
9 A  jewel is 2 Iris layer of

Answer to Previous Puzzle
h q q it j  

□  
LJa

eye
3 Seethe
4 Shouters
5 Shine brightly
6 Ever (contr.)
7 Recollections
8 Mountain 26 Veined gem

nymph 27 Twisted
8 Liquid 28 Snare

measure 29 Ratio
17 Grafted (her.>10 Singing voice 30 Roman road
18 Greater in 11 Look askance 32 Hardest of

stature 18 Worm precious
20 Speaker 21 Chamber stones
22 Compass point24 Cudgel 35 Malt drink
23 Wand 25 Wine measure3fl Gems
24 Louts of Trieste 48 Beverage
27 Vital

a — —
8 Jewel

12 Bacchanals' 
cry

13 Southern 
general

14 Irritate
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name
18 Limb
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40 Egret
41 Follows orders
42 Indian weight
43 Baking 

chamber
44 Nevada city
46 Brad
47 Domestic slave'
48 Bamboolike 

gram
51 Silkwc V*

sight is being restored by a new 
sulphur solution called aulfahy- 
dryl. She is the first with her 
type of ailment to be vastly 
improved by the new treatment.

The solution, taken internally

me into submission. I’ve no incen
tive for further progress.”

Here we have an example of the 
killing of the very incentive that 
has provided the driving force in 
the building of America through 
making more job* and producing 
more good. Big government and 
big taxes are doing it. As I walk
ed from my friend's place of busi
ness, I  bpgan thinking about gov
ernment's dominant place In our 
lives. In the last 30 or 40 years it 
has become an economic crutch for 
about 23 million people now direct
ly and indirectly on government

and by drops in the eyes, was' r0,,s.. a P0W*riul controlling
influence in the whole social econ.

phenomena 
(comb, form)

28 Three tim et 
(comb, form )

Si Sea eagles 
82 Judge
33 Rodent
34 An
35 Containers 
38 Fance open'ag
37 Impost
38 Dine
88 Small candle
40 Draea edge
41 O ver (poet.)
43 Bullfighter • 
4511kg 
48 Above
80 Bora
8 1  radii ty  ___
53 Cotton fabric 1ST
54 A rid
5Srork prong..
5* Soon
57 Sister (coU.)
58 W inter vehicle
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developed by Dr. A. E. Cruth- 
irds, of Phoenix, Ariz., and Dr. 
Ralph Mellon, head of the In
stitute of Pathology at Pittsburgh.

The scientists found that when 
an eye is Injured, Its sulphur 
content drops considerably.

Linda began taking teatments 
from Dr. Cruthlrds a year so. 
With the aid o glasses she can 
row read 'and get about by her
self.

Her mother, Mrs. Ruth Brown, 
said, " I  had heard about Dr. Ctuth- 
ird'a work, ao we took Linda to 
Phoenix. He aaid the drug 
couldn't do her any harm and 
decided to try It.

" I t  waa sort of a last chance, 
I guess, because all the other 
doctors we went to — more 
than 25 of them — aaid there 
was no hope.”

Principal advockte for getting 
out of Korea waa the late Rob
ert Patterson, then Secretary of 
War. He complained of the ex
pense and the "insignificance of 
the strategic and economic value 
of Korea.”  General M a r s h a l l  
strongly opposed this viewpoint.

PROPOSAL — In August, 1846, 
Eisenhower made a p r o p o s a l  
which will undoubtedly be used 
against him, although he advanc
ed it as only a tentative idea 
and subject to Truman's appro
val.

Ike suggested a Pacific defense

omie, and business pattern of the 
nation. More and more the popula
tion Is coming to be dependent on 
government for more and more 
things that used to be done by 
the people for themselves.

Let’s suppose that a band of 
Americans felt that socialism and 
enslavement were inevitable here 
and they picked up and moved to 
an island in the Pacific to start a 
new nation. What kind of govern
ment would they devise on thejr 
island? Would it be set up to 
abolish the hardships of primitive 
living and provide cradle-to-grave 
security? Or would It be a small 
non-burdensome government re
stricted to keeping the peace and 
protecting individual freedom? If 
they chose the latter they would 
be doing exactly what another 
group of Americans did—345 years 
ago. These were the flr«t Ameri
can settlers, of Jamestown and 
Plymouth Rock. When they got 
around to forming a government 
its principal functions were to keep 
the peace, protect individual free
dom and promote the general wel
fare. It promoted the general 
welfare not by taxing away Incen- 
Gve but by enlarging Incentive. 
That's how America grew up. It 
it the key to human progress.

however, all China bad not fall
en under Moscow's domination.

When Acheeon stated it' pub
licly as.settled American foreijm
policy in January, i860, and 

perimeter extending from Japan ¡Reds had grown ao p o w a r f u l  
through the Ryukyus Inlands snd through their alliance with Mao 
thence to the Philippines. This Tae • tung, and we had become 
would have eliminated Korea aa so weak in South Korea and Ja-

sphere of American interest. 
When he aubmltted this program,

pan. that it served aa an invi
tation to attack.

Governor Stevenson p o s e s  the 
proposition that somehow moral 
turpitude may be mitigated or ex
cused if only enough people are 
guilty of it.

The Commandment says, "Thou 
shalt not steal."

It does not say that "thou shall 
not steal unless or except.”  And 
it does not say that a man may 
steal a little if all about him. are 
also stealing a little.

There is an absolute. Departure 
from it may be explained and it 
mky be forgotten. But it is a de
parture, an offense against morals 
and when Governor Stevenson or 
anyone else implies It is some
thing less he wanders Into a mor
ass in which too many of us find 
ourselves today.

For if there are no absolutes for 
individual conduct, if everything 
is relative, then the Individual is 
not hit own master. He is the 
creature of the society in which 
he lives, a victim of his environ
ment. And when you have admit
ted that, then the logic is to in
vite Mr. Stalin in and ask him to 
take over because that it the phil
osophy of which he is the custod
ian.

Let us say that we have no sus
picion that Governor Stevenson 
sympathizes with Communism any 
more than he sympathizes with 
corruption. *

But we do say this. It was this 
very questioning of absolutes, that 
led to the tendency to question and 
finally to sneer aLthe simple rules 
and standards that people had 
cherished, to the cheap sophlstica-

fought for and held dear.
And when men leas stable than 

Governor Stevenson were exposed 
to that heady philosophy, they had 
no defense against the blandish
ments of the Communists. They 
could only join with a bloody con
spiracy and become Its dupes. And 
there are tome who do not yet 
know why they were misled—or 
even that they w ere misled.

There are things that the in
dividual must not do.

There are things that lndividaata 
grouped Ihto a thing we call gov
ernment must not do to other In
dividuals, however humble and 
lowly those Individuals may be, 
however wrong-headed they may
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Personalities Are 
El Progresso Study

Costume parties have high- 
"  lighted social activity here this 

week. . .The- BAPW club net 
the pace for the county’s 50th 
birthday celebration when they 
turned out for a turn o’ the 
century party. . .Members dug 

'" ’ deep in old trunks and rum- 
■>- maged through aides for au

thentic costumes. . (And with 
* ” the costumes, they wore bon

nets like they ate selling for 
the threo-rtay celebration. . ,
Those who dressed as men, han
dlebar mustache and all, wore 

.derbies or top hats. . .Mrs. 
H. H. Helskell. one of Pampa's 
favorite long-time residents, pre
sided at the guest regtuler. . . 
Laura Beil Cornelius and Vera 
Lard wore old-fashioned dres- 
scs, and Bea York borrowed 
one of her mother’s high-neck 

- *1- black dresses to wear with a 
sweeping velvet coat. . .Ethel 

■-Anderson wore a black skirt 
With a lace blouse and a large 
fur hat. . .Sibyl White wore 

1J a satin formal with a bustle, 
"’"'Sind Lona Killian’s purple dress 

*<*» (featured a bustle. . .One of the 
"'prettiest ‘ ‘old-fashioned-ladies" 

" • ' l i t '  the - . p a r t y  wus the 
club's mother, Mrs. Katie Bev- 

"Orly. . .During the evening. 
>ir.« Lard showed moving pic
ture* made 'at other club par- 

*•***• tjes. . .She also made movies 
at this party (which was ar-

r’**  ranged by Mattie Crowsob). ..
The anniversary hats are be-

’ t' 0"lng sold now, and anyone de
siring a hat is asked to call 

¿any BAPW club member. . . 
they're offering free delivery, 

* too!. . .Jaycee-Ettes had a live- 
Z*‘ ly  party last night at the Bud 

Johnson farm. . .Members dres
sed as country maids. . .Mrs. 
Deiton ’ (Ima Jean) Sanders, 

-— (-Mrs. Floyd (Maxine) Watson,
‘ and Mrs. Elmer (Dot) Fran- 

<*>•/ -cis got a lot o r  laughs with 
‘ their toothless smiles. , .Mrs.

Sanders was squeezed Into a 
kid cowboy suit, and the oth-

"  ther two wore pigtails with 
their girls’ costumes. . .Mrs.
Jack Vaughn was dressed as a 
farmer's wife complete with 

-*■ apron and bonnet. . .A chicken 
'« ' i  spaghetti dinner wag served be- 

-  fore the entertainment got un- 
‘ t derway. . .Board of Directors 

planned the party, and it's sure 
to become an annual affair. . . 
costume parties are always the 
most fun—if all guests come in
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Outstanding: women of p r t b i

E*!*1 progress* *club meeting* this |P AMP A NEWS, THURSDAY, SEPT. 25, 1952 
week in the City Club loom. Mrs 
D. V. Burton presented the pro-1 
gram, and Mrs. Harold Wright! 
was speaker.

Among the newspaper personal- j 
itles Mrs. Wright discussed was’
Dorothy Killgallen, considered onej 
of the besl and most' respected 
in her field. At the age of 23.;
Miss Killgallen was assigned to 
an around - the - world - flight i 
in competition with two newspa
permen. Today, as a Broadway I 
columnist, she handles a diflicult' 
and coveted job in journalism. j

Mrs. Wright reviewed the life! 
of Martha Rowndtree, radio and! 
television . celebrity, who has been! 
described as "a  diesel engine un
der a lace handkerchief.”  M i s s ;
Rowndtree is often quoted as say
ing, in a thick Southern accent, gg 

lihat ‘ ‘about 90 per cent of the 
j brains and talent in the North 
comes from the South and West."

(She is considered one of tne Cap
itol's most influential women, andj 
her show, "Meet the Press”  is! 
rated as the most popular discus
sion program in the United States.

"Cetting famous people to ap
pear while they are still ‘hot 
news’ is often full of excitement,” f 
Miss Rowndtree says. She does not ? 
like to be called a career girt 
because she works out of neces
sity Mrs. Wright explained.

Tlie program was interspersed,
With "Who Ant I"  sketches on K 
other radio and press personal- 
ities, including Gracie Allen and *
Eleanor Roosevelt.

Mrs. Knox Kinard, president, * 
presided at a short business meet- w* 
ing during which Mrs. W. R. Ew
ing gave the Council ot Clubs 
report. . i

The hostess served coffee and' 
cake to Mines. D. V. Button, i 
J. F. Curiis, Ewing, Edgar Her-.—  
shaw, P. C. Ledrick, Bob McCoy. Homing, reporters. The troop had IT  S C* „1 ,, T) _ 1
Carlton Nance. Dave Pope, George ] {  members present, and also two i lO I y  oO U lS  i  d l lS n  
Wnlsfad. and Mmes. Wright, But - mothers visited this first fall meet- 
ton and Kinard.

Urusaders Uass has  
Installation Of New  
Officers After Dinner

Mrs. J. D. Wright was Installed! 
president of the First Methodist! 

JChurch Crusadera cl*>« at a din- 
Page 11 uer * mertlrp this week in F-il-' 

lowahip Hall.
Other officers elected and in-! 

stalled included vice - president,! 
Mrs. R. A. Kuehl; secretary. Mrs

$4

RECENT VISITORS: Mrs. Paul C. Locy and daughter, 
Bette, of Dallas have returned to their home alter a visit 
in the home of their aunt, Mrs. W. D. Kelley, 1228 
Charles.

ook ó

looi
With autumn’s briskness comes

J. Huey; assistant secretary, *  ' « vive<i ,ntereal ‘n home bak 
Mrs. R. B. Wilkerson; treasurer, At" ‘  ont’«  a<ain Wcbens are 
Mrs. A. L. Smiley; reporter, Mrs. ifdoient with the mcomparabla 
Phillip Gates. ¡tragianco of yea-.t r.-ug)»», quick

Mrs. H. H. Boynton is the new breads, cakes, pies aid cookies 
teacher, and Mrs. W B. Weather-¡b*' n8 hatred.
red, assistant. I "  lh«  yew'- breed category

Mrs. F. W. Shot well, a guest, in- En* lis,> muffins are tatrly simple 
stalled officers following the din- 10 make and are a vetv useful 
ner. ) t readatulf to have at hand for

Gifts were presented to Mrs. tb«y •>« so versstile^LjghSy toast- 
Shotwell and Mrs. Virginia Brum- f d and Kenelou*'y buttered Eng- 
mett, out-going president. j ls^ aJ* a special treat

Special guests were Mmes. Tom with the me.tklast eggs
JohnetoiA and Mrs. Rov Johnson wlti .  ' risP bi.eun. s.ius.tge or 
Others present were Mmes. Ed han) A t , Uncheon or supper.these 
Williams D P Bonn pi I # n n SCOti mdfim* apo^ar as th* base 
Cooke A W P o w e T ’ F. E ^  T " “  rabbU a" U B" V nUm’ 
Rhodes, Wright. Dorothy Cox. Lu- ” f . ,Ka" ced I'bh- eKA or
cille Weatherred, W. B Weather- e,lah j, ^mbireti-m -. For their

toasting tieatmc-m, Lreuk English 
muffins hi halt wnh n folk, as 
you use a fork for breaking an
gel food cake, so that they will

w : «•' »w«. ■*” hS h"SK, St

red,< Cecil Shelhouse, Junes Riley, 
Huey. C. J. McNaughton. Clif- 
ford Davenport. R Kuehl, Wilker- 
son, J. B. Veale. J(r., J. R. Don-

R. V. Johnson, J. H. Riley. Smil
ey. L. C. Estes, Vernon Stuckey, 
and Gates.

C j( in tp S »A  Of 
/y*At*ry0(ir

1-2 cup boiling water 
S tablespoons shortening
1 1-4 teaspoons salt
2 tablespoons sugar 
1-2 cup evaporated milk 
1 cake compressed yeast 
1-4 cup lukewarm water 
1 eg*
4 cups sifted flour 
Pour the boiling water over 

ehurtening, salt and sugar. A d d  
milk. Dissolve yeast in the luke 
warm water. Add to milk mix- 

FIVE YEARS AGO ture together with the egg and
Pam pa High School officers two cups of the flour. Stir un- 

were announced. Presidents of the til well blended. Add remaining 
(.asses included: D*m Lane sen Hour and knead in the bowl un- 
tor; Don Thut, junior; James til firm and elastic.
Gallemore, sophomore; and Karl Let rise until doubled in bulk
Stephenson, freshmen about one hour. Turn dough on

ing. To Observe National

Mrs. Jack Msrchant and (laugh- to lightly floured board, handling 
ter, Jacqueline, spent the week gently to avoid breaking down 
end In Amarilllo. I the bubbles. Roll out to 1-4 inch

1 10 YEARS AGO thickness. Cut into 4 - inch cir
Mary Jane Davis, Betty My- cles. Leave on board and cover,

era. Laneta Beezley and Joelia Let rise again until doubled in
,Shelton high school t-hcer lead- hulk, about one hour. When light,
j err, led the student cheering sec- bake slowly on a prehea'.cd un
lion at the first football game, ¡greased heavy griddle or fry pan 

15 YEARS AGO until brown on under side, about
At the Twentieth Century 7 minutes. Turn and brown on

_  Members of Troop 22 are work
birl Scouls Begin ^  «ar» ,:hei'^ Cû ed Catholic Bible Week *a Bar from the "F lier" group. That
M p iir  F a l l  A r f i v i t v  group includes aviation, c a m p ! Members /of Holy Souls Par-
A , c "  1 < u i r r u i l v i i  -----fcraft, first aid, personal health, ish will observe "Day of Prayer’ ’

With the annual Girl S c o u t  ladio and weather badges. Z  u t'Oct. 5 in connection with Cstho-'ciub’s snnual breakfa'at, talks “on U corTtods, ‘ jJtokes'u 4 La''inch 
drive in progress, Pam pa scouts the girls are having a good time, lie Bible week, beginning Sept.' European travels were made by muffin«
are anxious to let citizens know too. They’re planning a hayride:2ft. I Mmes. C. P. Buckler, Madeline ___________________
they are starting a brand - new Saturday, and Scouts have to bej Members are to observe t h e Tarpley Roundtree. Sant Irw in ' Although court jesters early In 
year full of interesting^ activities at the JPresbyterlan Church by day with Exposition of the Bles- Tom Rose, and Mr. Irwin. ithe Middle Ages often were men

tal defectives, in later times they

. jllk' 
"* /'f *’• 

[ 1)1*1»

Vít|»

Whats she 
got that

•  i
Why d o «  a TvoueewHe and
mother" feel inferior te career 
women1? In the new October 
Ladies’ Home Journal s beloved 
and popular doctor names the 4 
sources of the homemaker's in
feriority complex. Get your copy 
and read why being a good 
mother is the most demanding, 
most talented, and most reward
ing career in the world, accord
ing to Dr. Benjamin Spockt

and adventures. Girl Scout a c- 5 p.m. There won’t be a single sed Sacrament following 11 o’- 
complishments are the best ad- one late, we know, because hay-'clock Mass and closing with hen-j 
vertisements for the financial rides ’are more fun than any- eviction of the Blessed Sacra-1
drive, because people like to give thing! ment at 7:30 p.m.
to Scouts' when they know the Four leaders took 17 Scouts on Catholic Bible Week will com- 
giils are working and learning - a teal adventure this week. They, memorate the printing, from mov- 
and having a good time. went to the Tri - State Fair to ’ able type, of the first book —

This time of year. Scouts are attend the Jet Demonstration, the Gutenberg Bible. Johann
b u s y  electing new officers. They saw an XF-84 mock in- "
Brownie Troop 4 met at S a m  strument panel, fuel system, hy-
Houston school and elected Willet-1 draulic system and cut - away en- 
ta Tucker president. Other officers lKjne _  an<i though we don’t know 
are France« Aftergut, vice presi- what that’«  all about, those Scout« 
dent, Linda Woodell, treasurer; ¿¡a because they ar« working on 
and Patay Smith and Judy Ann heir aviation badge«. Amarillo

Air Base personnel also present
ed a pr« - flight demonstration 
for them.

Pampa Scout« were gl«d to hear 
that 16 girls were present for the 
first meeting of the new Inter
mediate Troop 9 in Miami. Their 
leaders are Mrs. Carrie Lee

The best is the cheapest. I sometimes were outstanding men 
Benjamin Franklin who rose to imphrlant nns|t■'l'n‘̂

POLISHED
COTTON

T
vith 
zipper 
fly front

i

j

MW1
*  ""Sir]

101 N.
Cuyler 

Pompo, Tex.

V
White pique accents 
polka dots -  Size 12- 
20, 141/2 - 24/2

i b i  n

Cuyler 

Pampa, Te«.

costume, and they did at fh« 
B*PW  and the Jaycee-Ette 
parties!

SUGAR ATIT5 REST!
pm
HAWAIIAN Base
CAM

• - — — --- »  -------- -------- - —-W
enberg (Mainz, Germany) a Cath
olic layman, printed for Catho
lics the Catholic Latin Vulgate. 
edition (St. Jerome’s) of the 
Hible.

To mark the greatest accom
plishment to date of American 
Catholic Biblical scholarship, a 
translation of the Bible from the 
original languages, Is presently 
in progress under the patronage 
of the Episcopal Committee of the 
Confraternity of Christian Doc
trine and members of the Catho
lic Biblical Assn, of America.

217 N. CUYLER PHONE 801

Hodges, Barbara Keehn and Doris Before Oct. 1, 1953, the first 
Laflin. One of the first trips this; oi *°ur volumes, which will make 
group plans Is to Amarillo Air up the Old Testament, will be

published. ’ •
The national

/

weeW is spon-
Dates are one of the ma 1 n sored by the two groups listed 

crops of Iraq. In addition to be- ab°ve and the Episcopal* com
ing a staple food for a large mitte( 
part of the. population, dates are

S)

a principal export crop.
Four - ftfths of the world’s

dotes are grown in Iraq.

The crawl stroke In swimming 
was not known prior to 900 
except in the Southm Pacific.

Year after year,
more people buy Chevrolet« because —

There* NO value 
like Chevrolet 

lvalue! • • . the lowest-priced 
line in its field !

©

4dA< t
xsx. The very fact that more people are Come in and let at demonstrate ex

buying Chevrolets than any other car sctly how much more Chevrolet offers 
proves that Chevrolet does offer more you in solid quality and finer features 
value than any other car. ) . . .  and how much less you need to pay.

MORI MOUI BUY CHIVROLITS THAN ANY OTHKR CAR I
Cv/LOcaJUri u iR f iW L c T , Inc.

NEW STYLES AND WARM FABRICS
Just the Coat Sets You're Looking For

TINY TOTS’ FAVORITES

3-4 pc. »«to 1 2 .9 8 5/M« 1-4

(j) Toaity-warm, rsprocattad all-wool 
msiton Sots boast profty fur-fobrk 
trim. Soma with matching muffs. Coat 
and Slack« ora warmN «-torlinod.

MEW TWO-TONE WOOLENS

2-pc. «• («  1 6 .9 8  S i f t  3-6X

(l)Handtom« twood and chockod pat- 
tsms in fins quality now wools for 
tho warmly linod Coat«. Linod Slacks 
in solid contrast wool«. Porky trims.

RICH-TONED MUFF SETS

3-pc. f t »  1 4 .9 8  S i f t  3-6X

0  Wintor-warm roprocostod wool 
Coat« with matching Slacks and Muff. 
Snugly linod and intorlinod. Drossy now 
details in fur-fabric and button trims.
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i GREAT JAKE’6 DA*40M6 OJlfHAT KNUCKLE 
CACSAR f A  SAUK OP CLOUDS/? AUTOGR APH -
MY HAM Of/gl--- 5HAUL We r \  YOU PRINTED¿*1
► t h e  cf< > >  c a l l  tu b  f ir e  vA  h is  e v e  —  is  -

DEPARTMENT lj\THAT BROTH ERL 
STO  SPRAY HiM.?M l5ag U iLCNe frr;

WE'RE WORRIED SICK. JUST ONE ESCAPADE AFTER 
ANOTHER. tF HE COMES TO YOUR PLACE, PICAS! TRY 
TO TALK SOME SENSE INTO HIS HEAR HE'S SO
im m a t u r e ,  m --------------------------------w m m m

IN AAAKINR3 A  P E C K  O F  
¿ T O F F E E  ¿^ROUNDS - 
S TA Y  IN A  M OP T IL L  
* 0 U  G E T  IT O PP YOUR 
H A N D S -B U T  T H E Y  

A L L  C O M E O U T W HEN )  
l  G O T O  U S E  IT, 5 0  J  
W E 'L L  PU M P IT  ■" 

R IG H T NOW /

r HE'S DROPPED OUT 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
ANO IS HITCHHIKING TO 
N  NEW YORK. m

WE'RE A U  FINE, DEAR, '  
EXCEPT.. HAVE YOU SEEN 
.YO U R  BROTHER T60? .

7  HAS '
T H E ‘ I
Posse _ .
g o n e  / ¿ ¿ i k m u c k l e s X .  
Past \ £ \ seem  to Be 
YET "  I \ P R lV e N  UP. 
, HOW S / TO my y
/AAHyo. elbow;/
o f  — r  ;

galloped/ IZ -
yjOVEft m e /

f  WHY, SURE, 
'MOM. BUT IF 
YOU CANT BE 
IMMATURE 
AT TED'S AGE, 
L WHEN CAN
L vour .

> HO... W 
why;  is
ANYTHING
wrong;

HOW'S DAD?
. how s—  y

IP T H I« I «  T H I  END OP
v ty  C A »e « i» ,  nr* t h b
NICEST ENDING A N  C U> 
MAN COUU» ASK FOR.'... 
GOD BLESS VOU/...NOW 
GO HOME AND....AND

d o  y o u r  w ——

f  STUDENTS. IN FOBTY-PivS ■  
YEARS IN THE SCHOOLS I  
h av e  s p o k e n  to  th o u sm d s
OF BOVS AND GIRLS, AND A S  
YOU KNOW, I  AM NEVER AT 
A  LOSS FOR WORDS... BUT 

, TONIGHT....AFTER SEEING 
THIS....ALL I  CAN SAY IS ...

•«■ANPOLe- 
A PILLAR 

»  STRENGTHt h e r e  s b e a n p o l e  s  >
HOUSE, JAN .• l e t s  STOP 
AND SHOW HIM HOW  J  
MUCH W E CARE rrT-F-s.

maeecs
tor

a b l e

?-2£T
LT.ff.wiLUAMj FI6M TIAIG

FR ESlD eM T

B U T Y O U  X  A N D  5TNCE T H E N  lV fc  
J U S T  F I N -\  WAD ONLY TW O  FHONB 
ISHSD W ITH ! CALLS,BOTH WRONG» 
TH E  ORKIN J NUMBERS, A N D  O N * * , 

TRIPP « k  VISIT— A  M AN  S E L L - J  
M URDER \  IN S  PENCILS/ J r f  

C A S E . y v .  Z

IT  M A Y  BRAKS SOU LUC */ITWACT W ILL  
'B R B A K T M 6  
MONOTOfSjy 
7/ LIBBY. N «

POP. YOU TOLD ME ONCE 
-THAT A FOOL AND HIS
► M O N EY  v  ■*■— -
WEPE SOON JS—
7 FARTED rV^THAT WAS 

( SAGE ADVICE. 
SON w

YOU ALSO  TOLD 
ME THAT A  PENNY 
v  SAVED IS A  
(  PENNY EARNED

TO HAVE A  DOLLAR 
’ AND A  H ALF TO -  
EYPERIM EN T WITH

T H O U G H  Y O U  
7 D O U B T IT

O C N U IN C  . 
PERSIAN CAT.1YOU'VE GOT ( 

YOUR RUG \  
BACK, WHAT'S 
■»WRONG 
A  NOW? /S

WELL, I  G U ES S  ) NOT S O  
THAT WRAPS J  FAST.
IT UP S O  S  EFFENDI,
I 'L L  B E  / N  , - r -

1 GOIN '.1

WHY.SURE, B U T X O H . BUT THERE M 
THERE'S NOTHIN» )  A N D  I'M  G O N G  
CAN BE DONE Z  VO CO  IT! 
A BO UT THAT.' > U ^ T / t t h —

M E O WWHEW/ BY GADFRY,GENIE, I  DON'T 
KNOW HOW I'D EVER A  FOUND /  
YOU IF YOU HADN'T TURNED UP! I 
s  HERE. I BROUGHT YOU BACK X 
\  YOUR MAGIC CARPET/

l  G U G SS l  CAM /YOU’LL NAFTA WORK PAST'. FfljD 
M EET TM' RISGBI TH* LOCATOm o p TH SATE-AND  
THRU CATHY... V  *  THEY PLAN TO BE OUT ANY 

BUT IT U  TA KE NIGHTS NEXT WEEK., jt
TIME TO LEARN M l —  — <
TH' LAYOUT OF /
their mouse! A  . yTcZ&i 7^51

WHERE'S Y  WE XT POOR. YOU SHOULD HEAR 
CATHV.MIZ ] HER BRAG ABOUT YOU TO 

WILTY f  J THE RIGGS'. HOW VOt) PlKBO 
N . HER TRICYCLE. ANO TM§ LAWN

V 4 V W ?W ER.. ANO HOW POND W it*  
----  V  ALL BECOME OP YOU 1 U

THEM MANAGE TO LEAVE J  OKAY. IL L  TRY 
A C ELLA R  WINDOW UN- f PASTY.. AND 
LOCKED 1 I  LL 00 TH REST l REPORT TD « I  
...AND GIVE YOU A NICE A  ON MONDAY. 
CUT! BUT IF YOU LET jÄ L L  
. ME DOWN. ILL—

If T H E S E  PRO TR UDIN G  
T E E T H  T H A T  SCAR E 1 
E V E R Y B O D Y  A R E VER Y  
D E C E IV IN G ..!  C A N 'T  > 

l E V E N  C H EW  FOOD ' 
\  W ITH  T H E M . . .

V A N D  M Y BIG C H E S T  
IS JU S T  A  HANDICAP. ' 
IT  P U S H E S  M Y  LEGS . 

1 SO FA R  A P A R T I ’ 
CAN  BARELY WADDLE, 

Ihv L E T  A LO N E CH ASE  
lli^r-rr-T-x  A N YBOD Y.

( I L E A D  A  l  
)  T E R R IB L Y  }  
(  LO N ESO M E \  
> L IF E . . .A N D  < 
A L L  B E C A U S E  

I'M  U fAY .

IT M U ST B E  K
A W FU L  TO H A V E  
P E O P L E  S H Y  «jf 
AW AY FR O M  )

TV Y O U .-.m rn y  '

y  O H  B O Y ! JU S T  A  ' v  ,
SISSY W ITH  A  H A R D  ' — ^  
. F A C E . W IT H  M Y  BR A IN S  
l AND HIS PH ONEY FR O N T  
k  W E COULD GO P L A C E S ..

>*•.'15*!!birvhtAU, lnc.|,
> « n u ,  t v u w w i
ULUMtB m t  M O R I

SI \  4
___C O W S A TO R  V O O «

1

O M X .V &  WfcXVttT \0 9 t9 O i
m '  tA lW Bt .HY» VPAW?» 
TOO « wem WIWY c*< •

_______ _ :V M  *1

r MERE COMES TN* ^  
THROW TO THIRD—BUT
LOOK AT ^  
Z A U N ff

“  WHAT TA g fK A n r-  
IT  BOUNCED OFF MV 
SHOE AND INTO TH '. 

m  OUTFIELD,wow: ■AND A i T IP  
SHOES IN  
AT SECOND 
O ASE...

 ̂-ZALEN S 
POP FLV 
FC-Lt JUST 

» INSIDE 
TH LINE .r

TN KIDS STREAKIN 
FOR HOME .'...AND 

TH PENNANT/

I6HT/ANdVWHERE'LL I SM T  AT THE DEEP LAKE '  
HE WA9 PLAYHT/COUIITKr a i» -IT  WAS 
WHEN HE BOT Z  IN Aa THE PAPERS AT 

HIT » J  THE TIME* BUT THB IDEA
V .  - U  IS THAT IT ONLY BEGAN 
w \  V v  TO AFFECT MIMA FEW 
| | | y p L \ .  WEEK3AG0/^(
W Ê Ê :

-AND THAT THEY /  THAT'S TNI 0BAf 
MAT HAVE TO < SAY THBYWB JUST 

PUT MMAWAV/JWAITINBUNTIL TNi 
v E L E C T I O N  ISOVBR*

IF you WI4H TO 
PROLONG TOUR " 

exSTENCEsAMAlZA 
YOU'LL DO WHAT
b a n n is te r  a n o  
I  TE L L  you!

I  S e e m  
t o  have 
NO CHOICE. 

W HAT „  
A R E  TWE 

O R D E R # ?

U N O  U* - k! 
O n  MAKS...
A T  TH E # P O T  
ON TH E CHART  

M A R K E D

EARTH, 
C HR/# 

A N D  
0R.fl/OP 

AR E  
R E A D Y  

A T  
L .A 4 T  

TO
T A K * .
O F F .

WELL, I  MAOE THE MV W AGES FIN A L. L V - S O  T H E  
B U S IN E S S  
. W E N T  

B U S T E D /

w h y ;
M IS TA K E  O F  
H IF IN 6  M YSELF  

T O  W O R K  (  
'  FOR M E / J

M YSELFFO R  A  R A IS E *  
I  L IK E D  M Y S E L F  SO  
MUCH TH AT  I  J U S T

c o u ( - d m *t
REFUSE 
MYSELF /

G O T  S O  HIGH T H A T  
I  C O U L D N 'T  A FFOR O  
TO  W Y  M Y S E L F —

YOU SAY VOU MAO V i  
VOUR OWN BUSINESS ) 
O N C E^W H A T^^X ^-j/  CLO SE  
M APPENEOc^Î^/f IT DOWN!
TO IT ?  / " V ? ' S - , . ^

Mu r r y , r u t h  / w b 'r tDUTY CALLS/
EXCUSE ME, MORTONV (  y 'p ^a y / e m e r g e n c y  m e e t in g /ANTKS O F  ANNEN -  HAPPT ’  VUHtqCLeS-'t  H IR BP CIC ER O  

T '  R A K B  U P  T M '  
L E A * /«* / S O U N D #
L IK E  H E 'S  >.__
P L A Y IN ' T T c
C O W B O Y # /  Î  V l

Ô IT  T M 'P O S S E ,  
SH B EIP P  .. .T H E Y
------ - W E N T  TH A T-
L k S - t  A-W W Y/

1 r ^ B  Q -Z c li ■  u M 1

m !
J1 ■

. . .

1
-1 .. .

IS
n X

w L
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Up-1

1

Classified ana ara aoceptsu until 9 
a m. for waakday publication on aame 
day Mainly about People ads until 

• 10 3« a.m. Deadline tor Sunday paper 
—Classified ade 13 noon Saturday 
Mainly About People 1 p.m. Saturday

/
Thef Pampa New* will not -be re- 

aponsIBIe for more than one day on

I
errore appearing In tin« issue. Call In 
Immediately when you llnd an error 
has Loan made.

i l
•' C L A U IP IID  RATE*

JLJ
[
Bs*?* * J
o-tf

Monthly Rata — $8.6* per line por 
month ino copy change).

(Minimum aa three «-poind linea.)
1 Day —Ito por lino 
8 oaye—3to por lino per da*.
8 Ddye—17o par Mne per day.
«  ¿aye—Ilo per line per day.( ¥  Days—I*o par lina por day.

,v  ,l  Day»—14o per line par day
1 Days (or longer)—18# por lias 

par dag.

Up-To-The-Minute, Down To The Dollar With Want Ads
PRAIRIE VILLAGE

"Pampa's Newest Community Home Development"
Located Va Mile East of South Hobart on Lefors Cut-off, Highway 750

YOU CAN PURCHASE A NEW HOME IN'PRAIRIE VILLAGE ON THIS EASY PAYMENT PLAN

Pgrsonal
’ ÌL O O lt0 u (t Anonymous nrnli

Thursday nicht liOO «'dock, base
ment. t'-omba-Worlev Hide. Ph. »U>

Î  Special Notice*
--------t----- » 1  U 1 H I

SOTON’8 WESTKKN CTOi 
imen'i HMdoutrtin

OUT OF THE DARKNESS — 
Curley haired Linda B r o w n  
(above) of Rivera, Calif., la 
learning to read by night for the 
Brat time, having been born blind 
aa a reault of corneal ulcere. Her 
fnolher’a 10-year aearch and a 
doctor'a gamble were credited 
with R e  amazing cure which wae 
brought about by a aulphur drug 
called calaulphydryl. Dr. A. E. 
Cruthlrda of Phoenix, Aria., be
gan the treatment In June 1051 
and continued It till laet July 
whea Linda could eee well 
enough to read (A P  Win-photo) 

Hi

Widow Helps 
Get Out Vote

PITTSBURGH WP) — The 81 - 
year • old widow of a Pittsburgh 
philanthropist will receive a great 
deal of credit If election polla 
are jammed here on Nov. 4.

Mrs. Edwin Rudd finished the 
gigantic task of addressing more 
than 10,000 reminders to unreg
istered voters that it would be 
a good idea to vote in the presi
dential election Just before Penn
sylvania’s Sept. 13 / registration 
deadline.

The work, and Mrs. R u d d  
admits it was tiring at times, is 
ust part of her activity in the 

Allegheny (Pittsburgh) County 
League of Women Voters.

The attractive white - haired 
woman who has a twinkle in her 
eyes says she was appalled at 
the number of people who shrug
ged off the voting situation with 
a “ so, what”  attitude. So she took 
pen in hand and addressed thou
sands of the voting reminders 
sent out by the League of Wom
en Voters.

In addition, ahe volunteered to 
phone B0 individuals who h a d  
never cast a ballot.

Small But Wall
KINGSTON, Canada (P) — A ba

by that weighed only 27 ounces 
at birth is more than a month 
old and progressing favorably. Dr. 
James Gibson said that Michele 
Roslyn Shaw now weighs nearly 
two pounds.

** PRO M O TED ” —Th# FB I has 
added tha name o f Harden C ol- * 
line Kem per, above, to its list o f j 
10 “ Moat W anted”  crim inals. 
Kem per, B0 years old, la wanted 
to r Interstate transportation o f 

stolen m otor vehicles.

WHEAT

1*41-50

nouns IN IUSMIU

Au, '52

Be— a

19 0 6 x3 3
BEATS *51 WHEAT-Above
Newschart compares the De
partment o f Agriculture’s latest 
wheat crop forecast w ith last 
month’s governm ent prediction, 
1*91% short crop and the 10-year 
a ven ge  tor the period o f 1*41- 
1*50« AU crops combined are 
approaching tha second highest 

i . year on record.

1*41 ■(

nouns m  lussai

SIL

Ae*. '52 j

-  itüfeiar.::

CORN CROP—The 
I Department’s Isp-

2 Bedroom Houses 
Without Garage

G.I. Loon
Down Payment . . . ........................ None
Loon Closing C o s ts ...........................$240.00
Estimated Monthly Payment . 46.00
(All Monthly poyments include Taxes one 
Insurance)

F.H.A. Loan
Down Payment ..................................$450.00
(Includes Loan Closing Costs)
Estimated Monthly Payment . . . .  53.00

HUGHES
4th Floor Hughes Building

2 Bedroom Houses 
With Garage

G.l, Loan
Down Paym ent.........................   $200.00
Loan Closing Costs . . . . . . . . . . . .  250.00
Estimated Monthly Payment . . . .  52.00

F.H.A. Loan
Down Paym ent................................. $1050.00
(Includes Loan Closing Costs)
Estimated Monthly Payment*.. .  55.00

DEVELOPMENT CO..

3 Bedroom Houses 
With Garage

G.l. Loan
Down Paym ent............ .................. $300.00
Loon Closing C o sts ........................ 265.0C
Estimated Monthly Payment . . . . .  56.00

*

F.H.A. Loan
Down Payment . . . . ' ............ $1350.00
(Includes Loan Closing Costs)
Estimated Monthly Payment . . .  62.00
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70 Musical Inst rumanti

N lW  and used pianos. For estimate 
call l£lmo Hudgins. Ph. 3337-W,
41« K. Dwig h t .___________ _________

W ILL TAKE medium or small upright 
piano as trade-in for my equity In 
good used Kimball Spinet piano. Ph. 
MM. «

wu7iL7T*EKT g O L B IU nh^ S -----
AND KNAUK SPINET AND  

CONSOLE PIANOS AT
WILSON PIANO SALON

Price# begin at 1345. Affordable 
terms. No carrying charge first 12 
months. Used pianos *10 per month. 

1221 Wllltston. 3 Bike. E of 
Highland general. Ph. 36S2

70 103 Real Estata For Sala 103
ÇuentSTTWilliams, Real Estata

Tarpley Music Stora
Optnete. Qrands. Small Uprights. 

New and Used Pianos
lit  N. Curler_______________Phone «2«
73 Flowers - Bulbs 73
LOVELY boquets. sprays, pot plants 

and oorsages at Redman Dahlia Gar
dens. Ph. 4S7. 1075 W. Wilks.

83 Farm Euuipment 83
j .  S. Skelly Farm Stores

501 W. Brown Phone 3340
ttOOUB . MILLS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Paita • Bervica 
112 W. Brown Phone 1360

Phone 200

89 Wonted to Buy 89
Wf8 btrtr that Junk metal. C. C. Ma- 

theny Tire and Salvage. 818 W. Fos
ter. Phone 1051.

209 Hughe# Bldg., phe. 800 . 158S
N EW  i  B E D IlO O M ^ lo m iT ir in rW

owner. Venetian blinds, well land
scaped, carries good loan. 1513 Wll- 
1 Is tort. Phone 3798-W. ^^m
H. T. Hampton, Real Estate* Z.

J® 8*J5W her___________ Phone 5507
{^.ALEi Large 5 room houae, new 

double »«rage. Will carry Y .HA. 
loan. 81 »00 cash. Total price l* 7o^ 

_8ee owner at 1038 8. Sumner.
h o m e s  iTIriui m nSRfT 'VH  JL

AND 0.1. LOANS 
. l l *B E. Kingsmill
5 to 7 Each Evening this Week

Mickey Ledrick —  Ben Guilt
___W hite Deer t^nd Co., Ph. 3373 *

J. E. RICE — Real£state
I1!. N. Somerville Phone 1*31
^Bedroom^ N. Ward ....11900 dow”  - *  

f.rirlan„Bedr00m. h° me’ f t ;  ¿  ... 
^ n i n B Kr00ra. H.°.m , .t " d' Z
VZlZ. carpeted” living —

Brown- (
.. »9500. ‘ 
garage.

92 Sleeping Room* 92
NlCfc Bleeping room ‘for gentleman 

only. Private bath, 710 N Somerville.
Ex t r a  LARGE Tgumiahed 'Room 

with kitchen for bachelor, or small 
family. Phone 3418-J._______________

Fo r  RENT: Bad room! outside eiT 
trance, close In. 405 E. Kingsmill.

Fo r  MEN ONLY, a clean room a n d  
comfortable bed. In a friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or beer 
drinkers are not welcome. Air • 
conditioned, running water, private 
bath, from S8.0« uo. Hlllaon Hotel

¿L E A lT ,  
shower.
I07H W___________ ^

93 Room and Board

nfortable rooms, bath or 
Phons 9539. Marlon Hotal. 
Foster.

''Your Only Reol Security Is a Home of Your Own"

5 Spacial Notices S
NOW ÒPEN Föft BUSINESS*

“When they asked me what can- 
didate they should help elect, I
simply said that we didn t do u n d e r  n e w  m a n a g e m e n t  I¡¡¡^•St SEP 2  S,MS GR0CERY & market ^

36 Air Conditioning 36
DES MÖ0RE T IN  SHOP ^

Bicycle Shops
T A C K 'S  BIKE SHOP*

l ï

Bricklayers Get 
Pension Checks

NEW YORK DP) — The f i r s t  
pension fund for bricklayers in 
the United States has been es
tablished in New York City with 
a fund of 81,825,937 contributed 
by employers over a period 
of a year and a half.

The first checks under t i l l s  
pension system were mailed out 
in August. Mote than 8.000 AFl. 
union bricklayers are covered 
when they reach 65. Approxi
mately 1,150 contractors coAribute 
to the fund.

Benefits range from $20 a 
month for bricklayers 65 or more, 
who retire now, up to $100 
monthly for those who work for 
40 years. The pension is in addi
tion to government social secur
ity. It was . announced b y  
the Building Trades Employers 
Association along with a new two- 
year agreement with bricklayers 
calling for $3.55 per hour > n 
wages.__________________________’ J

Vesuvius Inert 
Caloric Counting

NAPLE8 UP> — Mt. Vesuvius, 
the picturesque volcano known 
to millions of travelers, is taking 
its longest rest since 1631.

While the 3,891 - foot moun 
tain which forms a backdrop for 
the beautiful Bay of Naples, con
tinues to smolder, it has been 
Inactlvo in the scientific sense 
since Match, 1944, says Prof. An
tonio Parascandola” of Naples 
University.

The professor made a survey 
of the crater recently after puD- 
llshed reports that astrologers 
were predicting an eruption. The 
professor said tests showed un 
derground heat below the crater 
exceeds 570 degrees’ centigrade.

“ If the temperature should rise 
another 100 degrees centigrade," 
he explained, “ it would be a sign 
that a resumption of activity could 
be expected."

The last damaging Vesuvius 
eruption, in 1944, destroyed the 
funicular railway to the top of 
the mountain and damaged many 
U.S. Airforce bombers stationed 
nearby.

. Formerly Hunt Grocery
900 East Francis

Yolfr Buelnexs Solicited and 
Appreciated

i  Monuments 6
Fa MPa- m&n u m e n t CO;

SOI E. HARVESTER, PHONE 111! 
EDWARD FORAN, QW NER-MOR. 

Monument! A Markers *87.10 to $400«, 
On Call 24 hr*, at 5246. Fort Oranlte 
Sr Marble Co. 82« W, Franc!#.

Transportation
LIVESTOCK and feed transportation. 

Cali Gerald Walters. Ph. 7«7-W.

Sheet metal, heating, alr-condltlonlng 
320 W . KlngemlllPhone 102

40 Moving - Transfer 40
FOR MOVING, hauling, tree trimming 

bŷ  an expert, call Curley Boyd at

Bu c k ’s TRAkfcPttk A MÖVTNö.'In“
sured. Loral, long dtatance. Compare 
prices, 510 8. ■ Gillespie. Ph. 5880.

ROY FREE—Moving, hauling, estle- 
faetton guaranteed We are depend- 
able, 203 East Tuke. Ph. 1702-W.

BRUCE and SÖN 
Transfer —  Storage

Across thr strset or across the nation

*24 N. SUMNER PHONE 423» 
*-• B-’* BIKE «R Ó P — bicycles and 

Bank** ” *• ,s ,í  «4* N.

Clothing ~60
For re-conditioning of vour leather 

anJl Jackets, take them to 
Mack's Shoe Shop. 108 S. Cuyler. 
We replace sippera.

61 Mattresses-_________________________ 6T
Anderson Mattress Factory

Phone 131 $17 vr. Foster

I T Financial IT
H. W. WATERS Ins Agency
HT B. Klngemlll »hones 3*9-1479
18 Beauty Shop*

916 W . Brown 
Ì 1 Nunary
W ILL  KEEP email

Ph. 934 63 Laundry

T í
^O N tN O  DONE in my home re* 

able. 713 N. Wells. Ph. 1«18-W.

T 3

93
ROOM and board for gentleman. 1308 

East Frederic. Ih . 127».________
95 Furnished Apartments 95

ROOM furnished apartment, 734 fe.
Craven._______________ _______________
ROOM furnUhed apartment, close 

In. bill# paid. Call *89 dr 1902-J.
FURNISHED 4 Room duplex apart-

ment. Call 3358-W. _________
1 ROOM furnished apartment, close

In. couple only, Ph. 2084-J,
3 ROOM furnished apartment i l l  

Gray. Call 4168 after 6 p in. 
TWO 3 Room apartments, nicely 

nlahed. One 2 room apartment. Tl 
apartmenta are high claae. Sti 
Thomaason Real Estate. Ph. 5584.

S°Rn?.™ t?r*5e- Hu*h*«- 97000.1 „  «•  Frost . . . . . .  $9750
2. Bedroom, N. StaiSceather.

Good 
i3ui._

Lovely
,  Ti“0"* «lining room $10.750; 
2 Good 2 Bedroom Homes. E. Br 
.  l»er. good buy«. .
8 Bedroom. N. Sumner ...... .

U0.300.Bedroom- * “ »ch.d
2 Bedroom and 
Large 6 Room.

bedroom, N. Statfcekth«;

JH 00™ Mod*rn Hous«. N. Bank«,
Room Modem. Davie ...........  13000

N’|Ic r ,EnIiib.v,,u KfTa|t*' Dunc» n.¿NIC« Duplex, doubto giraffe . . . .  |95iM)
APARTMENTS

New 2 Bedroom Home and 2 aDart. 
ment*. SI 10 monthly Income, f i f 500.

3 Close In Apartment Houses, $275 In
come monthly, good buys.

"houses*11' 9 KOO<f brick i

FARMS
Several Good Wheat Farm*

brick apartment-

M. P. Downs, Ph. 1264“*
Insurance, Loons. Real Estafe
3 Z I ? " ™ ' ,  do,,hl° ztrnge. «  arre«,’ 

Phon^'lOtfi.W**9' C,M# ln- Bar«^ >

S 62M 2̂ * droora'S ’<^^for~reïrfrC5B

SALK: 4 RiSïi-ïf7rc:(ï5E5ÿ-iÎ 
garage. Well landscaped, in go,

, fOndTtlon. Triced to sell, $9850.1 
-1709 N. Russell St.

FOR RENT: 1 room furnished apart- 
ment». private bath, bills paid. 618 
N. Ffo»t. Phone 3258-J.

RICE $ ROOM fumlehed apartment. 
Modern. Bills paid. Reasonable rent.
1818 Ripley. ____________

1 ROOM" furnished apartment, private 
bath, bill* paid. 1309 E. Fred«

18
child In nice 

home, balanced meals, excellent ref
erences. love and care. Ph. 2418-J.

eric.
8 ROOM furnished apartment, billa

paid. « 'ouple only. 1209 Hham St.__
; ROOM furnished apartment, elec- 
trlo refrigerator, on N. West St. 

1244.

Homes —  Farms —  AcreagfT
nbV  M T ^ ^ W t iS rT S S '

, OnlvV$5500. ” “ rry 1004 IO&n' J  
TuF: 2 he«iroom home. 100 ft. front, $2750. 
'heie I buy. /%

class. Stone- A * Room home with 150 ’
ft. front and good garage. Part I/T! 
furnished. Talley Addition. T .
See Me for Good Trades
* l-S. Jameson 

Real Estate
Ph. 1443 —  309 N. Faulkner

you a feeling of being well groom
ed. Cell ISIS. Hillcreat. 4*9 Crest 

¿ECFl ’S BEAUTY SHOP — Ph. S19 
Open by appointment evenings for 
your convenience. 73* Sloan, 

tike a Crown jewel, your hair cab 
be a thing of beauty. Make an ap
point ment witli_Vlo 1 et. Phone 29w.

tT 'S  TIME for a new pernfanent. Keep 
your hair well groomed. Virginia’s 
Beauty Bhop. 406 N. Christy, Ph 4850.

Mole Help Wanted
waTtTedT

Papar Hng. 42
DYE A

À SOFT. Lovely Permanent will giva 7*5 w • M 
you a feeling of being well groom- ra in f in g

~ p  P T  B
Painting and Paperlnr 

r. n N, DwiglWt Phone 4984
■s Cofferata

ffiOiflTR 1 DONE in my* home
300 B- Finlay- Phone « ...

IRONINO DONE ln my home. Reason- TWO $ ROOM fumlehed'apartments, 
••'J* rates 120 B. Sumner. Phone —  "  —  ”
4830-J, (Formerly 902 a  Jorden)

BARNARD Steam Laundry Is now 
1007 S. Barnes. Ph. 2002. Wet wa

close ln. Bills paid. I l l  N. Gillespie. 
Phone 456-J.

------------ - 100 young men 17)4 — -
years of age for railroad telegraph 
ers. More than 80 placements the 
past few months. Short training pe
riod. Small tuition charge. Position 
with railroad soon as qualified. 
Write Box M. W , c/o Pampa News, 
Give address and phone._______

BODY Shop Man wanted for 
work ot Pursley Motor Co. 
Apply to Fred Myers.

WANTED: Fu.nlturs repairman and 
reflntshsr. Apply In person. Texas
Furniture Co.

22

75HÍB

Fornaio Help W anted
WÒMAN W ANTED

22
■ ■ ■  for gen- cES8l»66Ls~«nd

eral office work. Must be 
oble to type. Apply to Hom
er Deck, Pampa Doily News. 50

Attr a c tiv e  Woman 2S~to'4o to

43 Concrete Work *3
FOlt AIifi ffpss concrate work, see 

8. L. Glbbey. 151 8. Sumner. Ph. 
475-W,________________________________

46 Dirt, SanJ, Gravel 46
Krlv.- Way gravel, screen roCk, top 
soil and sand. Call 4005, Guy W. 
James.

FO UNDATlONa ditches dug. power 
equipment. Call Panhandle 79-R-

I ’XrTHr ’»  s a n d  a n d  o r a v EL-  
Drive way mab rial and top soil. 

Fertlllxer, 118 M. Sumner. Phone 1171
47 Plowinq Yard Wot* 47
WEED CUTTrNO. A T W . F ra ili i  

Phone 1519-W-T,
48 Shrubbery 48

Trees of Reputation'
BRUCE NURSERIES 

Thone 6F2 — 7 Miles N.W. Alanreed
49 Cess Pools - Tanks 49

SEPTIC TANKS 
cleaned. Insured. C. L. Caste!!. Nlte 
Ph. 14S7W. Day 360. 636 S. Cuyler.

at
______ LJS w m L

fluff, finish. Plek-up A Delivery.
w i n s

__________Wet W a s l ^ Ä
Soft water. 7*3 B. CmvenT

„  . .  KsLP-tQ niJF _
Open T :I0 A M. Wet Wart». 
Dry. Soft waU ~

------ í d Éa l  ST_
“Wet Wash 

f  Am. to 1:3« p.
Open ‘

96 Unfurnished Apartm ents 96
ROOM newly decorated apartment, 
unfurnished, for rent. 1018 E. Jbran- 
cto. Phone 1141-J,

P.m. Tues. Wed. Frt

M7r T ’8

to 7.10 p.m. Mon. Thnn. 

LA lfim hT  Help-TTr-áelfy
and finish. One da' 
and dry wash. Ml '

r Help-Dr

ïio S T ift
_  »ood« 68

W ILL DO Washing'and Ironing In 
_my horns. 713 Malone. Phone 3711-J.

Newton Furniture Store
PH. 891 SOI W. FOSTER

97 Furnished Houses 97
¿LEa iT  CABIN for~~re~nt: $&.<>(( pet- 

week. *22 B. C u y l e r . ___________
SMALL 1 Room fumlehed house, suit- 

able for man or employed couple. 
Call 824._____________________________ .

FURNISHED 3 koora house an<1 bath 
121 S. Wynne (north of tracks). Ph, 
108*.____

8 BfeeftOOM furnished house, close In. 
garage, etorage space. 317 Buckler.

NEWTOWN Cabins. 2 and 3 rooms 
furnished, school bus, children wel- 
come. 1301 8. Bernes. Ph. »519.

98 U n f u r n i s h e d  House* 98

train as consultant .customers ser
vice dept. $46 to 155, 6 day week. Ph. 
1094-W-2.

■Building Supplies |
CE'MÉN’T ' PRÖDUCfS^CÜ"

50

32
PAMPA

Rug Cleaning 32

Cabinet Shop 
Concrete Blocks — Stepping Stona* 
31$ Price SL Phone 6426

DURA CLETNERS, Rugs 
Carpeting and Upholstery, cleaned 
In your home. Ph. 41*0

$1< Contractor 51a

Spraying 33

MOUTH, NOT C U P F U L —
What ha lacks ln size, this tiny 
Chihuahua pup mats* up for in 
the way of a lawbreaking name. 
"Nebuchadnezzar,” w h o  w a e  
raised by Mr. end Mrs. C. Worth 
Brown, of Atlanta, weighs in at 
three-quarter* pound, and Is 

only two months old.

Two Arc Honored
W INNIPEG, Canada </P> — Don- 

alcf'Sayer and Roderick E. Spence 
have received long-service medals 
from Queen Elizabeth in recog
nition of the 26 years they have 
spent at isolated lighthouses on 
Lake Winnipeg. Both were re
tired recently.

PINED, RECKLEM DRIVING
Herman L. Thomas, 20, of 518 

N. Wells, has been fined 825 in 
corporation court on a charge of 
reckleas driving.

TT.T V “ .

W e  s p e c ia l is e  In spraying, ^ftr- 
mlt# control, tree work. Walker Tree 
Surgery, phone 47*2.________________

f t  Radio Lab 34
A a V k in s  RADIO LAB.' H o n «”' M. 

Repair on all radio seta. Including 
egr radio« and T V. ante.

35 Plumbing ond Heotinq 35

H. GUY KERBOW C a
All Kinds Heating — Service

PHONE 819« — 852 B. FAULKNER
$ $ $ SAVE $ $ $

PRONE 417$
Gene Smith Plumbing Service
*0 Gal. Insulated Hot Water Heaters
_________ from 248.85 and Up I
FOR ALL  rlJUR "PLUkfBTNa NEEDS 

Call Joe’s Plumbing Co., 715 W, 
Foater. Phone 168.

For Building Contractor -
Build New. Remodel, Repair 

Cement Work -  F.H A. Loan.
Coll A. L  King —  Ph. 1540-J
5 i Electrical Contracting 51

fcLfiCThldAL c o n t r a c t in g —
. . . .  *• *  r - ELECTRONICS 13»* N. Hobart__________ Rhone $$*$

52-A___Floor Sgndmg 52-A
MAKE your old floors [ike new at 

low cost. Rent a sender from Mont
gomery Ward Co.

fiKNBOirFloor Snorting"«,„1 finish“  
ing, new and old floors. 606 N. Da- 
vla. Phone 22*0-J.

JOB P R iN fF iR TA T"
Pampa Daily News

PH.666

ELECTRIC washing machlnM, $4l.i* 
up. Terms. Ph. 1(44. Rtn*hart- 
Doeler Co. n s  n, Franole._________

Living Room Suites
Two 2 piece living room suites, 

$49.50 each.
One 2 piece living room suite, 

rose beige, wool frieze cov
er, $89.50 .

One 2 piece living room suite, 
$25.00.

We Hove a Good Selection 
of Used-Platform Rockers

Try Texas Furniture 
FIRST!

210 N. Cuyler Ph. 607
69 Miscellaneous tor Sole 69
P0¥ Your Toy« In layaway at Flrs- 

atone Store«. 11T 8. Cuyler. Ph. 211». 
TYPteWRITER~De«V; ewlvel «W irT E  

C. Typewriter, 8 ft. 8haw-Walker 
double door steel cabinet, 3 glass 
show cases, metal filing cabinets, 
small Frlgldalre. lealhsretts Invalid 
chair for sale. Bee at Webb Munlci-
¥al Airport, iCast on Browning. Ph. 

718-J or >82.

* ROOM modern unfurnished hou»e. 
Will accept one child. No pets. 623
8. Ballard!________ __________________

f  HHDltoOM modern house for rent.
Call 8407-W. ________

r^tOOM unfurnished house for rent, 
double garage. Bee Roy Goode. 8tan- 
ollnd Oil. Cobb C Lease. N «  phone. 

Fo r  RENT or Salat $ room unfur 
nlshed houae, double garage, 704 E. 
Kingsmlll. For Information phone 
*48 In Borger. After (  p.m. call 
821-J.

99 Miscellaneous Rentals 99
BUSINESS Building for rent. 24 x 4Ö 

ft. 1811 Alcock. Phone 4059-W
SMALL Business Building’ lor rant. 
_31» W. Foster. Call 3574.
103 Real Fatata

¡. w." c a b e ! 
gains ln

103
REAL' 1Í8TATI:

Bargains in Real Estate ot All Kinds 
5 Cr,

Just Received New Shipment of
Dearborn Gas Heaters

They are touch cool with safety 
cabinet that giva# abundant heat, 
yat won't scorch walls, drapes or 
furniture.

THOMPSON HARDWARE 
COMPANY

ThcyH Do It Every Time

rÄ j f e

üÆÈÊÊÊÊà

GiNwy-iHis is MV Gay 
CUSPID- SAY.VMO DO 
I  SEE ABOUT THE FIRM’S 
BOX AT THE STADIUM?THE 

CHAMP HERE HAS A VA/OFF 
FROM SCHOOL, AMD it* LIKE 
TO TAKE HIM Tb A G A M E -  
AND - OH, yEAH-WHERE VO 
I  6ET A COUPLE OF them
P ens the adv/er t is i 
j?E p r  G iv es  o u t ?

a n g l e w o r m
IS WORKING THE 

SECOND GENERATION 
IN ON THE GRAVy- 
HE Es/fN DUKES THE 
Kid we) the Free

.CAFETERIA FÖR 
MEALS-

•— — By Jimmy Hado
m W * * * * F T  IF T ill  

KID TAKES AFTER THE
3VEEEENMERE 

TWENTY VEARS- 
AN* I  NEVER KNEW 
WE HAD A BOX AT 
THE BALL K? 
IM  THE SAP WHO 
PAYS TO G E T (N>

mm fri

«

OLD MAN, H* 5 ON THE 
LAM FOR STEALWfi
the Blackboards,
OR SOMETHING^

HE SURE USES 
THIS OUTFIT/ IT  
vm -cw Tsu p fR ise  
ME IF THE "MO CF 

I THEM SLEPT HeRE
n ig h t s *

.w

Me KHowj M6PB *8?
o f t  anything t o e
6 trr  HE VÍÍANT5 GINN/
w T D D O T H E D lC T / U b R K '

rgotUÙL

435 Crest Thone 104« -}V
LARGE 4 ROOM modern house, $1750 

will handle.
LOVELY 8 Bedroom Home In Fras

er Addition for sale or trade.
BOOTH - LANDRUM  

REAL ESTATE
Phone 119* Phone 2039

New 4 room, hardwood floor«, 50x125 
ft. corner lot. Located In Skellytown, 
Texas. Priced at »3.000.

$700 buys equity ln 8 bedroom home 
on D«;ane Drive. Owner will take 
second note.

M. E. West Real Estate
725 N. Nelson —  Phone 4101

Stone-Thomasson
Real Estate —  Ranches - 

Farms —  Cattle 
Hughes Bldg. —  Ph. 5584 

and 5585
Yv ILL fSCCEquity in 8 bedoom home 

111 N. Sumner.

SPECIALS' “
New I bedroom. Fraser Addition. Ga

rage. utility room, lovely Interior. 
Priced at only $18.600. Will lake 
$2100 down. Oood terms on balance. 

Nice 1 bedroom on Doucette. Priced, 
only $7400 with $1360 down and bdP  
ance on easy terms.

Oood 3 room In Lefors, only $1600 with 
good term«.

,ov#ly 7 room home with apnrtmenl 
In double garage. Carpeted. On love
ly Christine Street. Priced at only 
811.000 for qulok sale. Immediate 
possession.
lice 3 bedroom on N. Nelson. Garage. 
Priced $9500 with $1900 down and 
good terms on balance.

Wo ha

W. M. LANE REALTY CO.
Tl» W. Foster p g  37g

so Years In Tha Panhandle 
__P  Yaar» In Consrniction Business

J. Wade Duncan
ESTATE - OIL • CATTLE

109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
-  " 4* Yearn ln the Panhandle"

WM. T. FRASER & C O -
. . .  E*ki Estate A Insurance 
U * W. Klngemlll pi». 1044 ’
PERKAH OM ES-lNe.. I*h. *04*  “  

Better Homes for Less 
? L 8 Btarkwecther Ward9« Cab. Shop
I ’M ; ’Out of-Towtt f l l
^ r  «Â LÊ : M r equity In 8 bedroom 

ncre rhT « i s  2 ° rimM 8t-  Whl,<' 
Ffifi SALE?* Bullrtlng and complete 

dry cleaning equipment, known as ' 
Bentley ricanera, resrty for npern- 
tlon Cash price $2750 or will sell 
equipment separately to l># moved,.
O. G. Slokely. Mcf^nn. Texas.

WILT, TRADE residence property- lrT. 
Portalea, N. M.. consisting of z 
houses, double garage, lot r-Oxiii* ft _ 
for Pampa property. See « wner, Ed,- 
BryunU nt Sinclair Servlee Station«, 
corner Somerville ft W. Foster. .-

112 Farm* - Tracts IliP
a BÔUT  »A* ACRES 8<4 miles nnrtltw4-* 

Mobeetle. One of he,t Improved lit
tle ranches ln Wheeler County, Go«>d 
fenees, corrals and hams. «  room 
house with electricity, butane gar, 
and on nmll route. In on* of the hot 
spots of the Anartarko oil basin. Vj 
minerals reserved non-participating. 
No brurh. J. P. Manlsby, owner, Mu- 

> beetle. Texas. _________________
114___ T railer H juses 114
EG it sXT.E: New Î4 ff! Travellte 

house trailer. 195* model, never Uv— 
ed In. linofr rtown Call 2320-W-3.
Pampa Trailer Sales & Pork*
Full line Travellte Trailers. Sev-?- 
eral good used trailers for sale. 
1*13 Frederlo St Ph. 631»
116 Garages '116
Killian Brothers Ph. t 3 K *
_____ Rrake and Wlneh Service -7 *
WHK'i:i7Al!Hi.N.MENT and halaimlnr 

properly done at Woodlc's Garage. 
_CiUl 4*. 310 W. Kingsmill.

BALDWIN'S GARAGE 
SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS 

1001 W, Ripley ’ Phone 3*2
117 Body Shops I l f

M  have anything you might desire 
In homes. Income property, busi

ness property, and a raw 
farms. See ua today. Wa 

have your future home.

TOP 0’ TEXAS 
REALTY CO.

Duncan Bldg. —  Phone 5105
COMPLETE

REAL ESTATE SERVICE 
Nights 44 Sundays Call

Malcolm Denson ...........  *»0f-W
M. O .jnU ns ..................... l in -J
Boh Elkina .........  49*1

Ben White « Real Estate

FORD'S BODY SHOP-
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill______ Ph. 634-
120 Automobiles For Sale 17l> -
foil rLV’yoYJ'rtT < ’oupo for sale, on 

rubber. Price IHIO. See at 318 PrU#*
St Call 4»r»»-M or 821-J._____________
TEX EVANS BUiCiTCO. z

123 N. PRAT _  PHONE i ; »X
BONNY & SONS Z

1423 W. Wilks l^hona 493«

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop

______ OUR 29th Y E A R _____
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service . , .
PURSLEY MOTOR CO 
Niqht Phone 1764-J 
3901-W or 2353-J

OK'd USED CARS ; 
Culberson Chevrolet —

2 C q Ö D B U Y S
Nie* 8 Bert room and garage. Duncan 

*t., was 1*75*. row ............. $T*M
Phong 1831

2 home’ìor- 9HÍ*f^ViJjriiÍÍ?
liflc« $2000 equity for im f  mofteTYai

IM M. Wynne a  I

GUNTER MOTOk CO. Wä l « l  fo,1' 
beat Lard ear valuaa In town. Car 
k»* W Wilks A Sumner Ph «49*

NOBLIÎT-COFFEY POnTTa C
. . .  Wrecker -  Ph ttt*
126 W flrmy Phon« I

PLAINS MOTOP CÖT

Factory Hudson Dos Is r 
B Guy lsr Fite—  B K
NIMMO NASH CO.

Used Car Lot
210 N Hobort Phong 130
"CORNÉLIUS Ü Ö lö k  C 6 .~
Chrysler - Plymouth

«Weener' Baldwin 
Wheel A Han met

‘ TW



Illinois Art Objocts £
CARBONDALK, 111. (JP> — B »  

pert« nre trying to crack the myi- 
tery of weird carving« and paint
ing on walla of cave« and rook 
bheltera in South Illinois.

Figures represent mytholqficaS 
characters, the sun, the swastika 

Irvin PKOBiiffli,

government wants steel capacity to 
reach 130 million tons a year by 
the start of 1054. Many in the 
industry question If that much 
« 'ill be needed or can be used, 
but facilities are expanding fast.

Oil Plans Set Back
Oil expansion plans were set 

buck by the steel strike. But the 
industry points to its record of 
always finding more oil each year 
than the steadily rising demand 
uses up.

The Petroleum Administration 
for Defense predicts that by 1965 
the use of natural 'gas for resi
dential heating will be 57 per 
cent over last /ear's level. The 
gas Industry says it can find 
the needed supply.
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NEW YORK UP) — Labor, man
agement and the consumer are 
being drawn into another three- 
way dispute — «ages  vs. profits 
vs. prices. Which should get the 
benefit of increased productivity?

American industrial supremacy 
has been built on this boast: 
When an American worker puts 
in an hour on the job he pro
duces more than any other work
er. That's productivity — or out
put per man hour — and it's 
gone up over the years, some
times by fits and starts, and 
sometimes in one industry and 
sometimes in another/

The new battle shaping up is 
over how to divide the fruits of 
this Increased output.

How much to labor in the form 
of wage hikes for increased out
put? X

How much to industry in the 
form of profits and dividends for 
supplying management and new 
machines and taking the risks?

And how much to the consum
ing public in the form of lower 
prices?

Formula Once Planned
Many companies are facing de

mands now for a built • in an
nual productivity increase in la
bor contracts. The Wage Stabili
zation Board was reported al
most ready last June to set an 
over • all formula for such an 
increase — between 2 and 3 per 
cent for all industries. It ran in
to congressional opposition.

But “ productivity as a wage de
terminants here to stay,”  accord
ing tc a 96-page study issued to
day by the management consult
ing firm, Fisher, Rudge & Neb- 
lett. It says companies had better 
find out quickly, if they can, 
what the productivity increase 
rate is in their industry and be 
ready to negotiate.

The trouble is, as the National 
out, that there are , no official 
Industrial Conference Board points 
productivity figures for manufac
turing as a whole. The U.S. Bu
reau of Labor Statistics has esti
mates for 1930 to 1950 for about

20 industries. From these it fig
ures that the average gain in 
output for hour worked is around 
2 per cent a year.

The Conference Board, making 
tentative estimates for all manu
facturing between 1939 and 1949 
show output per man hour gain
ed an average of 1.4 per cent a 
year.

gome Production Leaps
In just one field, that of office 

personnel of insurance companies, 
the gain in efficiency between 
1940 and 1950 is put at 31 per 
cent by Devereux C. Josephs, 
president of the New York Life 
Insurance Co.

The Fisher, Rudge & Neblett stu
dy also stresses management's 
Contention that most of the produc
tivity increase is due to more ef
ficient machinery.

It also notes that the BLS re
port on 20 industries shows that 
in one decade an increase of 86 
percent in productivity is shown 
by one industry, while a second 
had only one per cent and a third 
lost 4 per cent.

Labor's argument is this: Work
ers’  standards of living should 
Improve as the nation’s economy 
continues to spread. Otherwise, 
the benefits of continued national 
growth will accrue solely for em
ployers in the form of increased 
profits, while the employes' share 
dwindled proportionately.

The long - suffering public’s 
side: Part, at least, of decreased 
costs through output gains -should 
be passed along in the form of 
lower prices or in improved qual
ity-

and animal life. 
curator of archaeology at South««« 
Illinois University, says there Tk  
no tradition among living In d ia * 
to explAn Southern Illinois’ earli
est art works. The explanation 
may come from digging into pre
historic villages. {¡L

Do FALSE TEETH
Rock, Slid* or Slip?

FA8TKKTI1. an Improved powder 
to bo sprinkled on upper or lower 
plates, hold* false teeth more firmly 
in place. Do not elide, dip or rook. 
N tummy, «ooey, pasty taste or feel- 
ins. FA8TEKTH ie alkaline (new- 
acid). Does not sour. Checks “Plata 
odor” (denture breath). Get FAS- 
TEETH at any drug atora.

Some blankets are still sized 
in “ points,”  going back to the 
days when they were traded for 
beaver skins according to a point 
system of value.

SAVE EVERY DAY AT LEVINE'S

'What do you mean, I ’m irresponsible t Whenever anything 
goes wrong around here you say I ’m responsible!”

Industry And Government 
Disagree On Resources

_ S, ' M DAWSON Fletcher, president of St. Joseph
NEW YORK (d*) Expanded de- Lead Co., has told the American 

mand for the nation's natural re- Mining Congress that the Paley 
sources are predicted with indus- forecast of a 900,000 - ton def- 
try much more sure it can meet icit a year by 1975 was a full

“ They’re trying to put off raking the leaves again! Will 
you lecture them about sprawling around and doing noth», 

ing all the time they’re home?”

lead in Irving Berlin's "Miss Lib
erty."

At the audition the producers 
ciid cartwheels. They told her she 
was set for the leading part of 
the French 

“ I walkei

J / I U C u l  hdlshdrp 

WADING PROBLEMS
When It’s an industry m a n  

speaking, the emphasis is usually 
on expanding facilities and T iF  
dustry’s record of finding new 
reserves and making the best use 
of them.

The dispute is pepped up just 
now by the Paley report. William 
S. Paley, chairman of the Colum
bia Broadcasting System, headed

out of the theatre 
and up Broadway like something
cut oí a B movie” she recalls.
"Then I  got to my hotel, room 
and the phone rang. They had 
reconsidered. I was great but too 
much the all • American girl
type. Sorry.”

Janet, in desperation yelled In
to the phone:

“ But I can wear bangs.”
“ Sorry.”
Next came a call from Holly

wood for a Bing Crosby movie.
Although it had only b e e n  

I months since she had been told 
I she was too young, she was 
turned down for the Crosby part 
because someone decreed she was 
too old for the part.

At a theatrical crisis In her 
life, she gambled her whole bank
roll and created her nightclub act 
with the Blackburn twins. It 
went over and led to her success 
in .“ South Pacific.”

Does she ever suffer from com
parison with Mary Martin, who 
created the role? ,

“ Mary Martin is Nellie Forbush 
so I  was bound to be compared 

Then, too, we

Ladies'
Chenille

SHOP 
LEVINE'S 

AND . 
SAVE h 
SIZES (!

STREAM . ' / i n -------~ V
ANGLERS CAM ^  *
COVER MUCH MORE WATER W ITH  
LESS  FATIGUE. WHEN WADI NS 
DOWNSTREAM WITH THE CURRENT 
TH AN  UPSTREAM AGA IN ST IT. 
IT 'S  NECESSARY TO BE CAUTIOUS  
O F CURRENTS ID O  STRONG T P  
R ETR EAT AGAINST WHERE IT  MAY 
BECOME. TOO DEEP FOR WADING.

N e w  u s e r s  o f  h ig h  t o p  w a d e r s
SHOULD NOT BE OVERCONFIDENT 
OF D EE P  W ATER BECAUSE IN 
D EEPER WATER O N E 'S  BODY BE» 
COMES MORe BUOYANT a n d  t h e  
F E E T  HAVE LESS TRACTION. HIP 
HIGH IS PEEP IN FAST W ATER/

Contrasting Colors 

Chenille Edging 

•  M AIZE

Buddy's Super Market
NUMBER 1

ANNOUNCES NEW  HOURS

7:30 AH  HI 9:00 PH
Monday thru Saturdaywith her at first, 

are somewhat alike In personality. 
But after a few shows I  decided 
to stamp my own personality on 
the part. Where the Little Rock 
characterization was a natural for 
Mary, it rang phoney for me. I  
gave the role an Altoona. Pa.,

ISAVE EVERY DAY A T LEVINE'S

Lefors Band, FHA 
Take Part In FairJo es th at B I ^ ^ B

tell-tale lo o k V ]
>n your fa ce  say

c h a n g e  o f  l i f e ?
LEFORS — Lefors High School 

Band under the directorship of 
Desmond Brewer, and the F. H. 
A., under the sponsorship of 
Miss Norma Lantz, attended the 
Trt-State Fair at Amarillo Mon
day.

The band was one of the thirty 
nine hands entered in the pa
rade held Monday morning. Owen 
Thurmond, featured as the band's 
outstanding twirler, did a solo 
routine seconded by Carolyn Ma
ples, Marilyn Mullins, and Mel
ba McCarley. ,

RICH, VELVETY VELOURS THAT CROWN 
YOU WITH FASHION BEAUTYI

CHOOSE NEW DEEP CROWN CLOCHES, 
PROFILES, BONNETS,
OFF-FACERS OR BERETS

ONLY 27 LEFT
#  Mill End
#  Solid Colors & 

Joquord
#  Some with 

Satin Bindings
Worth up to $8.95

\ great many women *uffer “chans* of Ilf*”
■ ter forty. They tire eaaily, have “nervea" 
Jep poorly, are hard to live with. Their «yet 

-nrl face get that "change” look.
Cardui has helped thousand# of women tc 

aa that "change" look. Cardui acta to (1) 
nprove appetite, (2) thus build strength 
id resistance. (S) ease tension and 
rvousness — sleep better. Let triple-action 
irdui help you feel better, look better and 
> your normal, cheerful self again. Get 
irdui today. (Bays “enrd-you-tye").
□PTirTTiTTl monthlt ciumpi
7 - 1  CHANBC Of Lift

They
While
Lost!!LUXURIOUSLY TRIMMED!

Following the parade, the band

MANY WITH TH-VEILS!
PHONE 4198-W BOYS BOMBER 2

JACKETS
#  Quilted Lining
#  Mouton Fur 

Collars
$  Knit Cuffs and 

Bottoms 3

NEW ANC 
REBUILT 

CLEANERS 
OF ALL 

DESCRIP- 
TIONS

said the general had twisted the 
governor’s view s on the solution 
o f labor union disputo«. LKVINf'S 

LOW 
MONIY- 
SAVING 
PRICE . .

students spent the afternoon at 
the fairgrounds. . They w o r e  
sponsored by M rs. L . R . Spefice 
Mrs. J. B . Carter, and Mrs.

PHONE 4198-W

“ Jura”  is  the name o f a  de
partm ent o f France, a  European 
range o f mountains and an Island 
near Scotland. Purchase! Deep Tone

★  CASTILIAN RED *  NAVY
★  LACQUER GOLD ★  TUSCAN OLIVE
★  GREY SMOKE ★  DUSTY BLUE

» *  BLACK *  BROWN

PRISCILLA
HOME

DEMONSTRATION 
ANYWHERE IN 

TEXAS OR 
NEW MEXICO  

REPAIR 
PARTS AND 

ATTACHMENTS

Pormonont English Organdy 
Worth $5.98

LEVINE'S FOR HIGHEST FASHIONS! 
LEVINE'S FOR LOWEST PRICES!

•  Rod
#  Groen

PAMPA
STORK HOURS: 
Weekdays 9 • 6 
Saturday 9 * 8P A M P A STORK HOURS

Weekdays: 9 - 6  —  Saturday: 9-8

V E EVERY DAY A T LEVINE'S W

‘R cb id t •

ELECTR OLU X

LEVinE/ LEVinE


